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Chas. F. Ridlon,
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close out odd patterns and clean
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·

frovth.

ΧΧΟΤΛ&Ι

Merer Vklll to Bwlei* Or»1
Hal* «« ita Toothful Color.
Prevents balr fallu
«Oc. «n >1.00 at

NEAL,

Osteopathic Physician.

and
Ofti -e Î47S, Monday· »nd Friday*,
trta;'n.>nt« by appointment.
Parie. Me.
ϊ Ui*h Street, South
40tf
Telephone Ιοβ-12

L.censed Taxidermist,
Temple Street,

rear

Matonio Block,

NORWAY.

T4PhwM Connection.

MEETING

The Citizens Telephone Company will
bold their regular annua) meeting at the
Asaeeaors* office, South Pari·, on Mooday evening, Jan. 6, 1913, at 7.30 o'clock,
for the election of officers for the year
ensuing, and the report of the buainea*
done the past year will he read, and any
other business that may come
before
said meeting.
All 1912 annual dues
must be paid before this meeting.
CITIZEMS TELEPHONE CO.
Charles W. Bow κ kb,
51-53
Clerk and Treasurer.

NASH,"

WALDO

J.

ANNUAL

C. H. Robinson,

VETERINARY SURGEON, To the Tax Payers of Paris.
All real estate taxes remaining unSouth Paris.
paid after Dec. 10, 1912, will be adverAli mincis of work in the line of

tised.

Lost

& BUTTS,

loxgley

A black and white fox hound
Suitable reward for any information.

Maine,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
A

SPECIALTY.

to
We nee·! men
train. In three week·,
Hon· paring §A> u> $3) weekly.
Eaay
Ι4ββ» Spring po«Ulon· now
w«.-« «nort hour·.
ted Oarage «ork. n*e year* of »uc*"
Write now
PORTLAND AUTO CO..
fartanU, Maine.
fjr

I

CHWDLEK,

Builders' Finish !

"presented

wllâbelaweâ.

If In want of any kind of Klnlah for Inside 01
Ο au le wort, tend In your orders. Pine Lum
ber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.

E.

W.

NOTICE.

an-V Job Work.

Sheathing

€UI!V»LER,

I

Maine.

«

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

in the District Court of the United State· foi
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
in the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
ALPHONSE CHABOT,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Alpnoose Chabot, In the
County of Oxford and dlxtrlct aforesaid :
NoUce la hereby given that on the iûth day of
March, Δ. D. 191i, the said Alphonse Chabot waduly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst
meeting of his creditor»· will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, on the 1st day of Jan., A. D. 1913, at
10 j'clock In the forenoon, at which Ume the
•aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Dec.
WALTER L. GRAT.
Referee tn Bankruptcy.
5133

Optioian.

llTlSlS

ΡΚΟΒΛΤΚ MOTICKS.
To all peraona Interested In either of the
hereinafter named:
Purle. In anil

tatPra ill Oxford (Mv.
A. O.

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
AND JEWELRY.
optometrist Parroenter, Norway. Me.

Bull for Sale.
Pu'l blooded Holefein, 2 year· old,
wsll marked, kind and gentle.
Hih
(»tber cannot be bought for 1150, and
ki» mother i· a $100 cow. For further
particulars address
W R. BOULDS,
34tf
Island Pond, Vt.

Business.
That dairying ia and ahonld continue
to be a bu»lneaa holding a very high po
aition io Maine agriculture, Is, I believe,
a self-evident troth.
Certain U is that no brsnoh of agrlcul
ture

promiaea

a more

replete

wonderful develop-

with far-reaohing
poaaibilitlea. Our aoii, climate and lothe
character of the
well
as
aa
cation,
men and women who compriae our population, all conapire to produce reaulta
io thia direction which challenge the
competition of the moat favored aectioni
oftbe globe. Revelling in the aweel
lue h graaaea of our billaidea, drinking
from tbe cool apringa which pour their
pare watera from our granite aoii, her
aathetio taatee aatiated by tbe diveraity
of cropa made poaaible by our location
and climate, tbe dairy oow of Maine
evolves s product which under the
skilled touch and keen diacernment of
our people attaina those âne pointa of
quality which aatiafy the exaoting tastes
of the epicurean and find an ever-waiting market. Tbua the already large in·
come of our dairy producta la eaaily capable of almoat indefinite multiplication,
adding untold wealth to our Maine agriculture.
Again, tbe dairying indnatry ia of tremendous Importance in it· elation to
of tbe fertility of
the conservation
our soil, a feature which vitally concerna
not only onraelvea but the welfare of the
generatione to come. Io no other
branch of our agricultural economy ia it
possible to sell ao valuable a product
«nd yet retain upon the (arm ao large a
proportion of the elements of fertility.
become® a aoii
Tbua the dairy oow
builder rather than a soil robber, furniahing a product which above all othera
ia rich in ihoae elements which are indispensable to the life, health, happiness and vitality of tbe people, yet returning to tbe soil those elements wbioh
ever make for increased production.
The truth of this is amply attested by
the fact that other conditions being
tqual, in those sections where dairying
reaches the highest point of perfection is
to be found the most fertile soil as well
as the highest prosperity of tbe people.
I have no desire to minimize the importance of other branches of our Maine
are
; all are necessary and all
ment or ia ao

and does occupy s position whiob in
view of tbe enormous value of products,
tbe resulting prosperity of the people
and the conservation of soil fertility,
commands our highest endeavor for Its
and is worthy of
proper development
Nor can the
our beet cultured efforts.
importance of the bualneaa of dairying
be meaaured from a pecuniary standfall to exert a
point alone. It cannot
the
iaatlng and beneficial effect npon
moral and intellectual atamina of tbe
populace. The cow in her native state,
to
we are told, gave only milk enough
oourish her offspring for a short time,
and to develop from tbia crude animal
the modern dairy oow with her marvelacme of
ous tfficiency bas required the
skill and the employment of man's highThe successest intellectual faculties.
ful dairyman is daily brought face to
have to do
which
face with problems
with the most intricate phases of biology
and as be delves deeper and deeper into
the mysterious mazes of ber being, and
begins to comprehend the stupendous
him on,
possibilités which ever beckon
the dairy cow becomes a potent factor
in hla development, also.
As the companionship of a good womlives
an has an appreciable effeot on tbe
of her associates, so the constant comcow tends
panionship of the gentle dairy
of
to develop in man the finer attributes
she Intime
bis being, while at the same
of his highspires him to tbe cultivation
successest mentality that he maj more
defully master the mysteries of her

velopment.

Howuere

MAINE STEAMSHIP
between
LINE

Portland an<! New York

*—»i
JSB{as«%Ki'S&
Lovçjoy,
widower.

Î3* ϊηΤΛΰϊΛ'«Κί»A

ώΛ%οΐκ,».δ..» o«— ι
saw»
thcrelu named.

ÉSSfiiurfc'ss™!
Hnhhaid late of Fart»

_

ία uio

iwiui va

»β·,ν-··—ν

Boston,
Kastport, Lubee
»d.| «it. John.

ESS?.»

|

.steamer· leave rrank,
Wharf Tuesday stin
Thunday· and Satur
day· at β AO p. m.

Portland Line ee«rtce
Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, week day» at
7μ. αϊ rtturulng leave
Ko.tou week day· at 7
I u. m steamship* Gov
Dlngley or Bay State

Jaad

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND LINE

<tlate tamltngs

PORTLAND AND

BOOTHBAY LINE
tel mediate
landlnga.
Κ threes Jervk* for

JojM-

| ^liedS ΆCTSSpu»

Uternatlooal Line Service. Steamer· leave
■ο*!©· at 9 a. m.
Monday·. Leave Port5 p. m. for Kastport, Lubec and St. John
SteamahlpCslvlu AuaUn.
Fare between Portland aad Boston $1.00.

Staterooms #1ϋΟ

Steamer
Monhegan
on
leave·
Portland
Friand
Tuesday·
days at 7 a. m. for
Rockland aad IntermeCatherine
Steamer
leave· Portland Wednesday· and Saturday· at 7.00 a. m. for
Cast Booth bay aad In-

;ESi"-ar:i
··..

win·

For Sale.

grav birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Paria, Me.

CANADIAN unkeacbed hardwood a·he·, the
£st ferUllxer· oa earth, car Ιο·· bulk, twelve
"«•liar»; sacked, thirteen dollar·; sixty cent· per

For Sale.
good hay.

HUDSON

KNIGHT,
South Pari».

late of

Hiram, deceased:

Ba.tlett, widow.

Thom** O.Jord»» Wte
drat account presented for allowance
Hutchinson, trustee·

y

Al·»·· Kl»·1·* UW °f

Î^TXuCT&ÎÏÏA"

U.B.

Ν. c.

^Portland Trua Company, truatee.
*arf»rM A·
ïï**i f0"

:;T.J.'S· SSûSSîr*·^

*wfulc.
^""resented
r.

allowance
»· »»"*"·

S.v.rr Of DlxtteW. ward ; awl
foi allowance by WU1 F.

Allen, guardian.

^

K^Clip'lo.»a»lnUtratrt»·

JSSyB£S^5ssffEltoWM<5e

^

K^Thomp^"^
1Ί1Μ * Th»—ya
ceased; peCUon
inheritance tax preaeuteu uj
executor.

«-.utock. dafor
m« allowance by

Urac»*^

SÏÏ^tÎSSS^i·"-4·
tdro
*'1**1^"' of

Charl··

bT

of collateral
K- MorrtU.

****KS£SmA
pi^enieu

Edwia
ceased ; ira* acoount

.d
rrelght; all rates tnclu le estate present by
Ada* KUaalejr
For reservations aad all Information addresa
Β A. CL.\Y.
Agent. Franklin Wlurf, Portland.
I nlatratrlx

Marine Insurance.

tons

cheapest

suitable at once for the strong
the inbe goes to his daily toil, and for
valid seeking strength and nourishment
of disease;
to withstand tbe ravagea
ban*
while upon its life-giving properties
the destinies of the countless thousands
of inUnt lives. While playing an impor
rich
taut part in tbe composition of the
man's food, it is also within reach of the
humbler walks of
purse of those in the
diminution in its
and the
man m

r
InnM late
ute of Oxford, deCUrtm.-a C.
(
^
slighteet
o.henrt* Mary life,
production entail» inconvenlenoe
executrix therein named.

f l.O I· tMk direction.
Kedarad Huteroom prie··-

8« rrlce to

deceased,.

named.
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Making

a

Profit.

ff||W D. PAR*. Receler·

Dairy-

oowa
It la aaaumed that farmers
for the purpose of making *Profl' iro™
them, and that the consideration of
pleasure, health (and sometlm* moral
ty) are in a great degree ™b°*<ilnate
that of profit. But do all sucoeed In
making a profit ont of their cow»"
not, what is the reason?
Insofar as my observation goes, there

J®

In this section a great many oows
that ought to be sent to the ihamble·.
It is also observed that some of the
farmers most persistent In
the dairy business are making but little
profit in the business themselves.
Every one of the eleven farm and dairy
journals read by the writer of this article holda that at leaat not over one-half
of the oows kept are paying their ownera
for their keeping. If this Is true, then
It would follow that to be successful
with oows we must have good ones.
Bow shall we manage to get them Τ
There are those who advooate thatthe
matter of profit Ilea In the breed. They
claim that if one can get a certain breed,
there la not very much more that can or
need be done. They believe that then
all is smooth sailing and that inccea· is
certain. In fact, the matter of breed Is
a hobby with them to which they cling
with the greatest tenacity.
Of course, for
purposes It baa
been well established that there la supeBut
over other.
riority in some
in this connection I will say that I kn
dairymen who have been oompelleci to
confeaa that one cannot always be certain of a profitable cow from the fact
that she has been registered as a. purebred, or is eligible to such
Some persons seem to believe that the
It the
aimple fact of registry carries
fact that the cow baa large butterfat or

and

hardship.

a subFor other agricultural products,
in the
stitute is easily provided, but only
moat limited degree oan we dispense
with tbe nseof our dairy products.
to your
I am aware that I am bringing
ami
attention no new theory; neither
unknown to
dealing in facts that are
we should pame
you; but It ia meet that
which
at times to consider thoee things
time
io their famlliariiy have for the
attention
being loat their bold upon our
aud thus fail to receive consideration
which their importance demands.
la
If I succeed in tbi· brief paper
bringing to your minds aome thoughts
which ahall serve as the embryo of deepto a higher appreer meditations leading
ciation of the importance of our calling
we play In the
as dairymen and the part
supplying of thia most neoessary
of our sustenance, my effort·

portion

will not be in vain.
what place
Conceding Its importance,
shall dairying oocupy In our Maine agriculture? As 1 have previously stated, I
do not wiah to minimiae the advantages
to
of other branobes, but It does seem
baa many distinct
me that dairying
The dairyman
points of superiority.
tale of hie
tiAta * iteady income from the
fluctuation
Httle
products with very
of
from year to year. In other branches
farmer often
our Maine agriculture the
at last
labors all the year, only to And
than
that hia crop muât be aold for leaa
he ia able
ooat of production, if, Indeed,
Contrast this
to find a market at all.
who has
with the lot of the dairyman
bar^'y to fi*e a thought to the ••lling
far
end of the ouaineaa, with a
a
in excel» of hia production, yielding
to
ateidy remuneration from month into
month. And thia market ia aore
if we graap
crease with great rapidity
door.
tue opportunity whiob ilea at our
Not only are our dairy producta eagerly
whlob
sought after to supply the demand
other
their exoellenoe haa created in
of
etatea, but the growing popularity
result in
Maine aa a summer reaurt mpst
market wniou
tbe oreatloo of ι home
utmost.
will tax onr resouroea to the
With sueh flattering prospecta opening
our oalllng worthy
up before us, la not
of the supreme place Ui our Maine agrlculture? La« us wake ap to the possifor while
bilities of dairying In Maine,
of tbe anooeaa we
we may well be proud
ia ample
bave already attained, there

»yket

dairy

breads

"β1·'»11?";
with^

milk produoing abilities.
Last apriag at a sale In this

registered

cow was

offered

»

for-which^its
llOO.
Buyers

bad paid sbout
The
slow In bidding.
very
truth wa·, she waa a very low testing
cow, and as the buyera know It, ahe
brought only the prioe of the scrub cow,
at quite a loss to its owner. In another
instance, a dairyman went to a sale at
tome distance, and bought at a K°od
price a registered heifer, but its milk
tested soon after freahenlng waa so low
in butter fat that the dairyman doubted
whether it would ever become a profitable cow. The writer has a grade cow
that has a teat of si* percent, and, besides this, she gives quite a large quantity of milk throughout the twelve
months of the year. However, I want
to say that these instances are not quoted
as
arguments against scientific
owner

were

breeding

or

pure-bred

cows.

We have In thla seotion, as In others,
the feeding enthuslaata, but the cow being the product of both breeding and
feeding, it la impossible to deolde whioh
of the two factors ia the more important. Both certainly play a very important part, although there are many who
believe the latter has been discussed all
out of proportion to its importance.
Just because one falls to feed a desired
kind of milk Into his cows, is not a good
argument against careful feeding, aa
there surely is some relation of food to
the production of both quality and quan·
'
will eventually be learned

perhapiVt
profitable

cow Is, after all,
that the
®?re
the creature of heredity
else. It is unfortunate that the awe of
heredity are as yet but imperfeotly understood, and so the matter of "ucoe".
ful breeding is to a great extent handicapped. It is, comparatively speaking,
yet in Its infancy. Like does not *'***■
seem to produce like, and careful breedwell aware that it is not every
heifer calf from registered stock that It
will pay to rear for the dairy herd.
Both sirea and dams may be registered
for hundreds of succeeding generations,
and yet the offspring will sometimes be
inferior. Breeders will sometime, get
calves with heavy, coarse beads, and the
thick, bull-like neck, which «hows the
atavistic principle of breeding back to
some primitive type, which flourished
betore the excellences of dairy cattle
were studied or

ttaj»

Complete Record From January to December.

j"»

HISTORY DAY BY DAY.
JANUARY.

Political: Dr. Bun Tat Ben took the
oath aa provisional president of China
at Nanking.
1 Sporting: Kohlamalaan of Finland
m un Marathon and championship of
th« world at Edinburgh; time, X hour·
32 minutes 66V4 seconda Barney Rellly
brokw the record of the Btoughton
elide (ski) at Milwaukee with a 117 foot

Jump.
Obituary: Alfred Tennyson Dickens, aon
of the novelist. In New York; aged fl.
i. Personal: Cavalier!, the opera star, divorced from R. W. Chanter.
Obituary: Rear Admiral Hobley D. Brans, U. & N.. retired, in Washington;
aged 6U.
rifle
L, Obituary: Capt J. C Jorgenson.
Inventor, in Washington; aged Mi
k Fire: In the buslneaa section of Ο»
lumbla, & C.; loas about 1400,000.
Storm: A bllszard raged In the Missis
slppl valley from Kansas to the lake·:
11 persons frozen to death.
1 Political: New Mexico proclaimed a

Γ

Orudis

tUVOO

known.^
W UV

MH

» W

MWVV·

^

A

·.»«

much
experience la dairying might
think from the (oregoiog that the busiBat I
nea· la a very uncertain one.
want to haatea to say that even if rear·
ing profitable cowa were an absolute lot·
tery, and even if we fail to get desirable

résulte from carefully prepared balanced
rations, the business need not neceasarily be unprofitable on theae accounts.
If theae obaUoles cannot be overcome
they can at least be counteracted by the
Intelligent application and use of the
weighing scalea and fat teeter. This ashad the
pect of the matter has not yet
it
deserves—although the
attentioo
farm and dairy journals are becoming

and more alive to it of late years.
for a certainty the abilities of each individual cow in the herd,
the unprofitable ones can be sent to the
block, but farmers and dairymen are extremely slow on the average in awakening to this, and until they do awaken,
there is not much chance for profit for
more

By knowing

tbem. When approached on the subject, some will say it is too much work
to weigh and test the milk of each oow
separately. Others seem to think the
manipulation of the fat tester Is a diffi-

cult matter. These are but excuses,
and indicate the laok of appreciation of
Until these conservatives
new Ideas.
really long for something better and become up higher, they
to
come willing
must stay where they are.

Shoeing the Colt.

The oriels in a colt's foot, says an authority on this subject, is the first visit
to the shoer. All the circumstances are
usually unfavorable. The youngster haa
seldom been bandied, perhaps never, if
a filly, and, after much shouting and
rough usage, is brought to the shop, already alarmed before the smith blows
lift a foot.
up the fire or attempts to
the phlegmatio get through this

Only

ordeal without

a dread of the
stances never

a painful recolleotioo and
forge, which in some In-

passes away. No subseand gentleoess cao ever
overcome the fear of a colt that baa been
hit over the bead with a rasp for the
offence of not knowing what was wanted
of him.
The first shoes should be plain stamped ones, and not thick, and no portion
of boof should be taken away that is
not removed in order to seat the shoe.
The oolt should be acoustomed to a shoe
which does not extend one fraction beyond the crust, but slightly within it,
and he will be less likely to brash or interfere. The first set should not be for
business, but for eduoation, and then
the wear will tell the shoer how best to
shoe him for real work.
On no acoount should frog or sole be
The health of the foot oan
cut away.
not be maintained In full functional activity if, by the rim of iron we call a
shoe, we lift all other parte of the plantar sarface oat of action. If the oolt is
merely shod for breaking In, then, when
hia lesson baa been learned, be should
have the aboee removed, if be is turned
out again.—New York Farmer.

quent kindoess

▲ gentleman remarked the Other day
In a restaurant: "I don't Mt eggs now.
They are not good.. Thin, pale yolka
•how it." Another said in reply: "Well,
I'll order soft boiled eggs, for I know
that It ia grass and green weeds that

make the yolka that Tery dark oolor

they have later on, and It is the good
grain food they have to feed now to
make hens lay that make· the yolks so

I've raised ohickens and know."
oity people to whom the taste
of a genuine fresh egg would ben revelation.

here
Çile.

are

Mining Accidents: I miners killed by
explosion at Dunmore. near Screnton.
Pa. Explosion wrecked the San Bole
mines at McCurtaln. Okla.. burying
over 100 minera
It Battle neer Jlmlnex, Mexico, between
government troops and 1,800 Insurgents,
who were routed
B. Obituary: Oen. H. H. Bingham, member of congress, known as «he "fsther
of the hoase," at Phllaaelphla; aged 7L
15. Mexico: Insurgents repulsed an attack by regular troops at Jlmlaea.
Judicial: Chicago meat packers declared
not guilty of violating the anti-true*
»

APRIL
Sporting: Oxford won the annual race
with Cambridge on the Thames; time
for
miles. 22 minutes 3 seconda
t Political. Milwaukee elected a fusion
mayor over a Socialist by liUO majority
L Aviation Disaster: C'albrulth Kodgers.
aviator, who flew from the Atlantic to
the 1'aclflc In 1911. Killed In a flight at
Long Beach, Cal.
4. Obituary: Dr. 1 K. Funk, author and
publisher, at Montclalr. N. J.; aged 73.
(. Strike: English miners confederation
abandoned their coal strike
I, Flood: 2.000 square miles Inundated by
a flood In the Mississippi; damage estimate I10.UW.00U; 40,000 homeless
Obituary: Emily Boldenc. vocalist, actress, Journalist and novelist, who Introduced Gilbert and Sullivan operas
L

lost.

11 Aviation: The French aviator Jules
Vedrinee beat the world's speed record
In flying 88Vfc miles In 1 hour at Pau.
14. Fire: Loaa of *300,000 in Birmingham.
Obituary: Henry Laboucher·, editor
London Truth. In Florence, Italy; aged

of

ill

Cuba: The United Statea government
warned Cuba that political disturbance on the island must ceaae.
Convention: The United Mine Workers
of America met in annual convention
at Indlanapolla
The British steamship
18. Shipwreck:
Wlston Hall wrecked off tbe coast of
Aberdeenshire; B3 seamen drowned.
Storm: England bllszard bound, trafflo
tied up and telegraph lines wrecked.
Personal: Charles W. Morae, the banker,
freed from Atlanta penitentiary on a
pardon by the president.
ZL Mining Accident: 1& miner* killed and
40 injured by dust explosion at Hammerer. Wyo.
21 Aviation Disaster: Rutherford Page of
New York killed In a Curtlss biplane
at Los Angeles, the first fatality in the
United Suites in 1311
Railroad Accident: In a wreck on the
Illinois Central at Klnmundy, 111., tbs
former president of the road, J T.
Harahan. was killed; also F. Ο MelCher, second vice president of the Roc·
Island, and IC. B. Pierce, general solicitor of the same system.
2b. Aviation: Dr U. Ullcb. with II passenand 35
gers. stayed In the air 1 hour
minutes ut Johannlsthal. Germany,
world's endurance record.
Sporting: Ueorge Uonhag ran^,000 me-

In America. In London
la The Titanic: The White Star liner Titanic. largest passenger steamer afloat,
sailed from Southampton on her maiden voyage for New York
U. Sporting: Malor league baseball sennon

opened.
Obituary: Miss Clnrn Barton, founder
of the American Bed Cross society, at
Gen FredGlen Echo, Md.; aged 90
erick Dent Grant, son of tfte late Gen
York
city; aged 02
U. S. Grant, In New
14. PolltlciTI. The state department warn12.

Mexicans

that

their

AUGUST.
Personal: President Τ*ft ««loomed Um
visiting division of Um Oarman navy
I Political: Τ be United States senate
Monroe,
at
Tort
water·
American
to
warned foreign nation* against acquirVa.
ing naval military altea Mar United
State· possesslona
1 Convention: American Medical aaeocl1 Storm; Snow (ell In Pennsylvania.
atlon met at Atlantic City.
4. Sporting: Arthur Chappie drove a moObituary: Eliza Archard Conner, eoclai
torcycle a mile In S 4-6 eeconds at
reformer and writer. In New York dty
Brighton Beech, haattng hie own recaged 72
ord of July M.
1 Sporting. Tcgalle won the English
Political: National convention of the
b.
al
Epsom.
Derby
Progressive party met at Chicago.
1 Sporting: Mark β Wright cleared U
The aultan of Turkey die·
Political:
at
Cam1
inche· In a pole vault
feet
aolved parliament; Young Turk» lead·
bridge- Oswald Klrkby defeated Jeere removed
rome Ο Trover· at Atlantic City for
1. Political: Theodora Rooeevelt and HI·
the New Jeirey golf championship.
war·
ram Johnson nominated by the Pro·
submarine
French
Disaster:
Ship
greaaivu national convention at Chica■hip Vvndnnalre sunk Is collltlon with
go.
the battleship Snlnt Louis off CherI Accident ; Explosion In the national
burg peninsula: crew ρf 23 drowned.
1 Obituary: Rear Admiral Benjamin Pefpalace of Haiti at Port au Prince klHfer Lamberton. LV S Ν., retired, who
ed President Leoonte, and 400 other*
received the surrender of the Spanish
were killed or wounded.
fleet at Manila bay. In Washington
Barthquake: An earthquake In Turkey
1ft. Obituary: Lottie Cih>on, actress known
deatroyed 1000 live·; Adrtanople end
for yearn as the "Little Magnet" In
Galllpoll suffered eeverely.
New York city: a Red 41.
10 Army: United Β ta tee army maneuver·
16. Storm: Tornadoes swept over Missouri
began In Connecticut
and Ohio; loss of lives 20 or mora.
IX Political: Muiai H a fid. the sultan of
exmen
killed
18. Mining Accident: 12
by
Morocco, abdicated the throne; Mulal
Youssef was proclaimed aultan
plosion In the Victor American Fuel
The
international TypoConvention.
company mines ut Trinidad, Colo.
convenPolitical: Republican national
graphical union met at Cleveland. Ο
tion met In Chicago
13 Obituary: Maaeenet, French composer
111 Aviation Disaster: CapL Dubois and
of opera inualc, at Paris; aged 70. Dr
Lieut. Albert Pelgnan. officers In the
Horace Howard tournées. noted Shakebiwhen
their
killed
French army,
spearean scholar, at Wallingford, Pa. ;
aged 79
planes collided In midair at Douai
Frnnca
II Obituary Lien. Κ. V. Sumner. U. 8. Α.,
A Obituary: Edward Stuyveaant Bragg,
retired veteran of the civil war and
noted civil war veteran who oommandalso the Sptinlsh-Amerlcar war. at San
ed the famous Iron brigade. at Fond
Francisco, aged Π
du Lac; aged %
Army: War game for the control of New
IL Harvard won the varsity eight rowYork city ended at Newtown, Cora
ing race, defeating Yale at New Lon- it Storm: A cloudburst centering at Nile·.
don
Mich., caused damage of 11,000,000.
8. Political: President W. H. Ta ft and
Nicaragua: Nicaragua rebels massacred
Vice President Sherman renominated
M0 government troops; 2 Americans
at Chicago
were among the vlctlma
23. Accident. 40 people killed by the colΛ Obituary: Johann M. Schleyer. Inventdock
at
of
a
Eagle
park
decayed
lapse
or of the artificial language known as
Grand Island, Niagara river.
Volupuk, at Constance. Switzerland;
H. Obituary: Field Marshal Sir George
eged 74. Rev. William Booth, founder
Stuart White, defender of Ladysmltb
and general of the Salvation Army. In
In the Boer war. at Ixindon; aged 77.
London; nged 81
Storm: Nearly the entire city of GuanaEL personal: Bramwell Booth succeeded
about
and
Mexico,
destroyed
juato,
the late William Booth us general of
1,000 lives lost as the result of a cloudthe Salvstlon Army.
burst.
H. Panama Canal: President Taft signed
&. Sporting: Edwin Kay .von the British
the Panama canal bill regulating the
open Kolf championship at Mulmew!.
canal tolls
England.
Λ. Political: S«uond regu'ar session of tbe
Obituary: Sir Laurence Alma-Tadema,
62d congreNS closed
the famous English artist, at Wiesba- a Storm Disaster: Typhoon In Cheklang
den, Germany; aged 71
province. China, caused a loss of 60.000
Political: Democratic national convento 70.000 llvow
tion met at Baltimore.
Convention: General Federation of Woman's Clubs met at San Francisco.
S Sporting: American marksmen won In

the International shooting competition
the Olympic games In Stockholm;
grand aggregate score of 1.SB. Cornfil
won alt three boat racing events at
Poughkeepele—varsity eight oared race.
4 miles, time, 19 minutes 21 3-6 second·;
varsity four oared race. 1 miiea, time,
10 minutes 341-6 second·; freshman
eight oared race. 3 mile·, time, · min-

JULY.
L

country

ed the
will be

held responsible Tor the protec-

16. Titanic

Wreck: The White Star llnai

Titanic sunk by ·,·οΙΙΐβΐυη with an Iceberg In longitude ào.U west. Intltwic
4146 north, at 2:20 a. m : out of
were
crew only Wî
passengers and

16

J7

80.

Fire: The Academy of Muslo and annex buildings destroyed In Plttafiald,
Mass ; loss Coo.000

3.
thr
Mihs Harriet guimby
AvIutKm
American all woman. fl«*** π«·γοη* the
English channel, the first woman tr
accomplish the feat
Pi-Ronal Statue tu John l'util Juii··*

Revolutionary war
Washington.
Mike Ryan of the New Vork

navul h«r«» ol the

unveiled
19. Sporting

in

Athletic club

won

the annual

Αΐιι··ιΐ

can Marathon ut Boston, covering in*
FEBRUARY.
26 mile course In 2 hours 21 inlnulw
t Warship Disaster: Tho British »ubm&IS 1-6 seconds
rine torpedo boat Λ-3 sunk In collision
100 people killed by cywill) κ un boat Hazard off tbe lata oil SI Storin: Nearly
In Illinois and Indiana
clone
j
Wight. crew of 14 drowned.
Justin McCarthy, novelist,
i The Maine Wreck: The bulk of thai 14. Obituaryhistorian, former membei of parlla
battleship Maine wne floated at Ha-1
at Folkestone. England; aged 83
ment,
vana.
D
K. Peat sons, whe
Dr
r7 Obituary
Fire: J1.600.U00 factory blase la
gave all his fortune to colleges, to
pnia
92.
Chlcugo, uged
ft Obituary: General J. B. Weaver,
I Storm Oklahoma swept by a tornado;
was candidate for president In 1880 and
I
dead
31
79.
Des
Moines;
at
aged
again in li92.
I ti. Fire: Tbe great batnar quarters In
Fire: Hotel Downey burned at Lansing.
Syria, burned; loss $10,000.·
Damascus.
I
Mich loss «00.000.
000
I. Sporting: Willie Hoppe retained his ti-1
Steauici Texas, under the
tie of world's chatnjrfon at 18.2 balk Una I 10. Shipwreck.
Turkish flag, sunk In the gulf of Smyrbilliard.» by defeating Qeorge Button I
I
66
na;
passengers drowned
600 to 20 lu New York.
Tto· Titanic: Cable ship Mackay Ben·. Obituary: Abbe Charles Loyson.
nett. with her cargo of 190 of the Tlmous French preacher known as Pare
I
tanlo dead recovered from the sea.
Hyacinthe, at Paris; aged Κ.
reached Halifax. Ν β.
I
β
feet
of
10. Spoiling: Tlie world's record
I
MAY.
Sfe Inches for Indoor high Jump beaten
I
by S. C. Lawrence, who leaped t feet I L Convention: Colonial Dame· mH ta
Iti inche* at Boston.
Washington.
It. Obituary: Louis Hellprln, encyclopedist I ft Obituary: Homer C. Davenport, fa'
and writer In New York dty; Qged 6L I
mous cartoonist. In New York; aged 4b
China: The Manchu dynasty
Army Aviation: Italian airship· dropped
vest-1
edict
the throne of China by an
λ) bomb* on the Turkish works at
In* the sovereignty In the people,
Aziziah, Tripoli.
li Dynamiting: 41 officials and ex-offlclala
I Convention: United Confederate Vetof the International Association of
erans mot at Macon, Ga.
I
Young,
Bridge and Structurai Iron Workers
II Personal: Oen. Bennett H.
counthe
of
various
arrested In
parta
elected commander in chief of the
King
Veterana
try Charged with complicity In a dynaUnited Confederate
j
mite conspiracy.
George V. of England went down In a
of
state
«
Political: Arlsona proclaimed
submarine boat In Weymouth buy.
I
the Union
II Political: Th- house of representatives
15 Railroad Accident: The Chicago Un'
passed the bill for the popular election
lte<i wrecked when running a mile a I
of United States senators. 237 to M
minute at Warrior's Ridge, Pa.; τ kill· I M. Obituary: Frederick VI1L of Denmark,
I
ed and 71 injured.
at Hamburg. Germany; aged 69.
China: Yuan Shlh Kal elected president 1&. Convention: Peace conference met at
I
national
the
•of the Chinese republic by
Lake Mohonk, N. 7.
assembly.
Personal: The Danish crown prince proclaimed king ω Christian X.
Obituary: Mrs Roger A. Pryor, author.
and one of the founders of tbe Daugh-1 (ft Political: The Socialist national oon
ter η of tbe American Revolution. In
ventlon at Indlanapolia nominated EuNew York city; aged 81
gene V. Dtebs and Kmil Se Id el for president and vice president
17. Obituary: Count von Aehreathal. pre- I
Coal Strike: Coal miners' convention at
mler of Austro-Hungary, at Vienna- I
Vrtlkesbarre adopted an agreement with
aged ik.
m'.ne owners and ended the strike; 1701Fire: in the business dlatrtet of BloomI
000 miners resumed work.
tteld. Mo. ; loss 1226.000.
Naval: Battleship Texas, largest la the
Λ Storm: 3) lives lost In a windstorm
m·· I
tmI
Louislans
over
United States navy, launched at Newwhich ewepi
I
slsslppi
port News, Va
XL Alpine Tunnel: Jungfrau railroad tun- 11 Fire: Flames In the business dlstrlot
of Houston. Tes., caused a loss of
nel in the Alps pierced at an altitude I
ef It000 feat, where a station la k»
0,000,000.
cated.
IX Cuba: Uprising of negroes ia Cuba.
RevStorm: The middle west struck by a Q. Convention: Sons of the American
olution met in Boston.
blizzard, which In some places was tbi
S. Personal: Mra Emmellne Pankhurat
worst in many years.
and other suffragists convicted of oonFire: In the business and residence secsplracy In London.
tion of Houston. Tex: loss MLCOOlOOM
Λ Cuba: United State· marines ordered
and 2.000 people homeless.
*
to Cuba to protect American residents
Windstorm: The Atlantic ooaat struck
against the rebellious negroea
by a wind traveling at the rate of over
I
UP
Hamburg-American liner lm·
Marine:
over
often
90 miles an hour and
perator. largest vessel la the world,
milea
launched at Hamburg with Emperor
8portlng: Kllbane defeated Attell in ·
William as sponsor.
» round oonteet for the world's feath
Convention: International congres· of
erwelght championship at Loa Angeles
navigation met at Philadelphia.
Λ Italian War: The Italian parliament
I 5. Fire: Historic old Eutaw House burned
voted to annex Tripoli.
in Baltimore.
anRoosevelt
formally
Κ Political:
Sporting: Jerome D. Travers defended
nounced that be would accept the Retitle of champion by defeating Oshis
publican nomination If offered him.
wald Klrkby at the Metropolitan Golf
β. Storm: A tornado swept over Texas
association tournament at Short Hilta
Kansas. Mississippi and Missouri
N. J. \
causing heavy loaa of life and propCuba: Revolt spreading la Cuba; United
erty.
States battleship ordered te sail south.
B. Mexico: Juares, Mexico, captured by
6. Obituary: Jan Blocks, composer and
Madaro'a
governinsurgents against
authority on Flemish music and folkment.
song, at Antwerp, Belgium; aged 60.
ST. Sporting: Abel R. Klvlat made · new
MARCH.
record by running the 1,600 meter race
L War la Tripoli: Italian war departIn S minutes (9 1-6 seconds st New York.
ment announced that the loas from
Political: President Taft lafermed the
Italian troops in the war with Turkey
Cuban government that the United
waa 8βα
State· would not Intsrveas la Cuba.
English Coal Strike: Strike of 1.000.000 ψ Fire Disaster: 101 lives lost la a thea
Britiah miners la a dispute over wagea
ter Are at Villa Real. Spain.
ft Obituary: Aanje Xeataaaa, well known Ml Obituary: Wilbur Wright, aviator and
actress, in New York city; aged 19.
soroplane Inventor, at Dayton, O.J
4 Personal: Maroonl, pioneer of wlraleas
aged 46.
telegraphy, made a Ufa member of the
JUNE,
Italian senate.
t South Pole Search: Amundsen, the exL Aviation Disaster: Philip α Parmatea.
the
reached
plorer. announced that ha
killed In aviation flight at North Yakisouth pole on Dec. 17. WL
ma. Wash
M China: Yuan Shlh Kal Inaugurated pro1 Sporting: Jams* N. Duncan made a
visions! president of China.
new record with the discus—146 feet
1ft Lawrence Strike; End of the strike of
•fe Inches Klvlat ran 1500 meter race
mill operatlvea at Lawreno* Maa*.
la t minutes M 4-6 seconds In New
which began Jan. U. 1911
York, besting hie own record mads
Amertnoted
11 Obituary: Henry Bacoa.
May 8.
can artist, at Cairo, Egypt; aged 7ft
ft. Fire: 1000 housse burned In ConstantiII. Shipwreck: American flahlng schooner
nople.
Patrician wrecked off Cape Sable; ca^
Obituary: Mra Margaret Sangster, poet
I
*·1η and » of the crew drowned.
and author, at Mapiewood, N. J. I aged
Statui: Tbe South Atlaatio ooaat states
ft
■ut to * biàiÉtmtm «mar

Pblladel-1
whol

fa-|

]

abdicated!

I

I

I

j

..

Sporting. M lu Mar Button vos Um
day court tennis championship of th«
L'ni te J State* by defeating Mlu Mary
Brown at Pittsburgh.
A vint Ion Disaster: Mlu Harriet Qutmby,
the firm woman to erou the English
channel la an aeroplane, mii^ |g «light
at Bouton

Aviation Dlaaater: The
balloon Akron exploded

great dirigible
la flight at At·
lantlc City, N. J., killing 6 aeronauts.
Including Mclvln Vanlman. her pilot
Personal : The cornerstone of the P^iIiUer
sch«K>l of journalism laid In New York
PollUaui: Wood row Wilson nominated
for president by the Démocratie eooven'ton at Baltimore.

1

saved.

Obi:uary: W. Τ Stead, jouriwllsi and
i#tdor
reformer, at son; aged 02.
Straus, merchant and phil«iuti«ropwi
aitD
Millet,
61
Fruncli·
at sea; UKCd
1st. at ne a ; sued tw Col J J Ast.>r.
soldier and cupltallst. :it »ea; aged li
Jacques Futrelle. author et β«·α. *R«*>

yard
seconds.
Judge William Lochren.
27. Obituary:
noted jurist, former commissioner of
pensiona In Minneapolis. Minn.; aged

utes 31 2-6 seconda.
Storm Disaster: Reglna, the "wheal
city' of Saskatchewan provlnoa, aimont entirely ruined by a cyclone; B0
to 10 deaths; property io·· estimated
at 3U.OOO.ooo

I)

Tire:

Fire

In

the

Maint—

district

at

North Aile ma, Maaa, oauaed a loee of
Ιβοο,οοα
& Obituary: Gen. Robert Frederick Hoke,
a distinguished Confederate veteran, at
Raleigh, N. C.; aged 76.
Political: Governor Thomaa R. Marshall
nominated for vice president by the
Democratic convention at Baltimore
4. Railroad Accident: il killed and many
1
Injured on the Delaware and
wanna railroad In a rear end oolllaloa
at Gibson's Narrows, Ν. Y.
Sporting: Ad Wolgast declared winner
In a 12 round contest for the lightweight champlonaKIp, defeating Joe
Jack
Rivers at Los Angeles, Cal.
Johnson defeated Jim Flynn In the
chamthe
heavyweight
ninth ru'ind fur
pionship at East Lae Vegas, Ν. M.
k Anniversary: The memorial lighthouse
to commemorate the tercentenary of
ChamplaJn'a discovery of the lake
which beam his name was unveiled at
Crown l'oint, Ν. Y.
Railroad Accident: 21 killed an<5 10 injured In an accident on the Ligonlei
Valley railroad at Wllpui. Pa.
6 Sporting: Formal opening of the Olympic gumeu at Stockholm.
J. Sportinc Jim Thorpe of Carlisle, Pa.,
won the pentathlon In the Olympic
gamea at Stockholm
I Obituary: Robert Wiedemann Barrett
Browning only son of the English
poets Robert Browning and Elisabeth
Bnrrett
Hrownlng. at Aaolo. Italy:
aged 63.
Convention: eOth annual convention of
Education association
the Nntional
met at Chicago
8. Fire: Thousand island park swept by
fire; loss 1600.000.
Convention: The North American Esperanto congress met la Boston
Mine Disaster: 61 lives lost In a mine explosion at Conlsboro, Yorkshire, England.
MX Political: The national Prohibition convention met at Atlantic City, N. J.
II Sporting: Ted Meredith (American)
won the 400 meter race in the Olympic
games. makliiK a new world's record:
U.

time 48 seconds.
Obituary: Gen. IL M. Duffleld. veteran
of the civil and Spanish-American
war·, at Detroit.
Political: By a vote of 66 to 28 the United States senate declared that William
Lorlmer of Illinois had not been duly

elected to that body.
14 Railroad Accident: 16 killed In a collision on the Chicago, Burlington and
Qulncy railroad at Western Springs.
III.
11 Sporting. Κ. K. McArthur of South
Africa won the Olympic Marathon at
Stockholm.
16· Sporting: America won the track and
field meet at Stockholm with 128 pointu
to Sweden'· 104 and England'· 68
Thorpe, the Indian, won the decathlon
TL Storm: A cloudburst at Denver caused
$1,000,000 damage.
IT. Obituary: Heurt Polncare, the world
famous mathematician. In Parla; aged
68.
II. Italian War: 8 Italian torpedo boats
tried to run the Dardanelles and were
driven back by the fire of Turkish
forts.
Storm:

The mining town· of Masuma
and Seventroughs. Nev., were noarly
wiped out by a cloudburst: many person· killed.
20i Fire: A IZUOO.OOO fire in Vanoouver
a α
Obituary: Andrew Lang, English po*t
critic and noveliat. at Banchory, Scot
land; aged G8.
Λ Sporting: Olympic games ended. Sweden won with a total of 111 points;
United Statea. 129; England. 7* Unite*·
States led In firsts with M; Swede·
second with 23.
24. Fire: A 8400.000 oil fire at Marcus Hook.

Pa
Obituary: Fannie Denham Rouse, probably the oldest actrcu In America, at
Ohtovllle. Ν. Y.; aged 81.
Convention: The first International eugenic· congreu mat In London.
Sporting: Arthur Chappie ran a motor·
cycle a mile 'a 891-6 aeoonds and 10
miles In 21 minutes 88 4-6 second·, both
record·, at Brighton Beach, Ν Y.
& Storm: A cloudburst caused damage la
aouthwut Pennsylvania; mines flooded and a wide area Inundated; many
deatha.
21. Aeronautic·: Τ huge gas balloons started from Kanua City In an elimination
race'for the James Gordon Bennett
contest to be held In Oermany.
29l Aeronautlca: The balloon Un de Sam,
which left Kanaaa City on the 27th.
lapded al Manaaaaa. Va., having traveled 926 miles, beating f competitors ia
the Bennett elimination raca
Erneat Barry, the English
29. Sporting
champion sculler, defeated Richard
Amst of Australia on the Thame*
couru for the Mulling championship
of the world
80. Obituary. Mutsulilto, emperor of Japan. at Tokyo; aged «0. tSucceedad I»
hla aos Yoeblhlto.)

SEPTEMBER.
Α. R Calhoun, a civil
veteran. journalist and author, to

Obituary: Μη).

ί-ιιγ

"Brooklyn; aged 68 Samuel ColeridgeTaylor. colored music composer, le
London. aged 37.
<1 tonna: β killed and 23 hurt by α cloud-

at

tion of Americans.

ters In 16 minutes 4-6 seconds m New
Pat MacdonYork, a world's record.
nld heaved an 18 pound shot 44 feet and
a record
New
York,
In
a half Inch
Jack Eller made a new record In a Λ
hurdle race In New York; time, 8

Ά

centenary

law.

state In tne Union.

15.

Aerial Warfare: An Italian army aeroplane dropped bombs Into a Turkish
camp in Tripoli, killing 10 Arabs.
Explosion: A mysterious explosion killed
81 men at San Antonio, Tex.
tft Celebration: The Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences celebrated Its

Mining Accident: 13 miners killed-by as
explosion at Jad, W. Va.
Riot: During a political riot at Rock
Island the police flred on the crowd
killing S citizens and wounding 9
Convention: The American Academy
of Political Social Science met In Philadelphia
Tire: Young's pier, noted resort at Atlantic City, burned; loss 1500.000.
fl. Obituary: Senator Robert Love Taylo:
of Tennessee, a veteran hi national
politics known as "Fiddling Bob." In
Washington; aged 61.

I. Obituary: L. U. Qottachaik. noted old
time opera singer, in Chicago; aged 66
I. Fire: Tbe Equitable Life Awuranoe
building burned In New York; 6 persons killed. 19 injured.
in
U. Philippine Islands: IS Moras killed
battle with American cavalry on the
island of 'Jolo.
Shipwreck: Tbe Russian steamer Ruse
foundered in the Black eea; 171 Uvea

Ala.

ti «fflc

paralysed.
Shipwreck: 10 lives lost by the sinking
o( the Oriental liner Oceana after collision In the English channel
The Maine Wreck; The hulk of the battleship Maine wn sunk with Imposing
ceremonies off the coast of Cuba.
Π Obituary: Rear Admiral Q. W. Melville. noted naval veteran of the civil
war and later an arctic explorer, at
Philadelphia; a«ed 71
Β porting: Arthur Poetle, famous professional runner, made a 160 yard dash In
141-1 seconds and a 300 yard dash Ια II
«woods at Auckland. New Zealand:
both are world's records.
p. personal: Judge Mahlon Pitney of
New Jersey was Installed as associate
Justice of the United Stat·* supreme
U

court.

L

Sïre

The world needa more farmers and
better farmers. There are as maqy, if
not
more, opportnnitiea for Intelligent
opportunity and generous remuneration
d farmers than there are for the Inexpeaaoet
»»rn«t
onr
of
exercise
for the
rienced In a strange oity.—N. 0. Fowler,
Intelligent endeavor.—W. W. rike, Jr., In The Boy.
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Importance of Dairying

r^^m^^^pa^r
ÎSL^rScŒK
£fejsœ
Tj·^

A little out of the way i,y
but it pays to walk.

Hay

practical agricultural topic >

for^e
^rr
gNfttM·

Bigelow, j

Green

oa

U aooettad. Addx*M «11 eommanlcatloaa la
leaded tor Ihli department to Hmi D
Hammokd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Das
oerat. Paru, Ma.

to ·ο large a degree the exerfor obsercise of man's highest powers
vation and scientific research as is found
iu the breeding and feeding of the dairy
aloe hundred ana
î*f «hi .κ® acOon
action thereupon animal, and the care and perfection of
having been vreMnt^l
It
U
Indicated
hereinafter
hereby
lier product that it may properly fulfill
lu
That notl«* thereof be
MM· lu
MAINE
function in the nourishment of manita
«rested. by causing acopy
kind. And it is an occupation that
pubUahed at Sooth merits and may well receive our most
careful consideration, for on the products
held
at a Probate Court to
*
the third
of the dairy depend to an almost Inconthere15 years expert Watch- of the clock In the forenoon, ana ue
ceivable degree the health and happion If they see cauee:
maker with
So familiar have these
aeas of the race.
■
r LtDham late of Parle, deoeaaed :
become and so common their use, that
Kennard à Co., Boston.
to appreciate the tremendous
we fail
buraau econpart which they play in our
All Work
omy. Even at the prevailing high prices
the
of milk, it easily becomes one of
Uy Ella Emery, B. heir.
Guaranteed.
food
sources of nutrition, a

NORWAY,
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for Sale.

«V Sumner.

SOUTH PARU SAVINGS BANK.
By George M. Atwood, Τ rear

52-1

Uomspoadeaoo

important in our agricultural economy;
but 1 do contend that dairying should

Bank Book Lost.

Also Window & Door Frames.

iruo TBI now."

husbandry

Frauk K. Abbott, of Chicago 111., having
lng given notice as required by law that his book
of deposit Number WS« In the South Paris Having* (tank has t>een lost and that he desire· a
duplicate bonk of deposit Issued to him, notice
Is herebv given that unless said missing deposit
to the Treasurer of said Hank
book is
within six months a duplicate book of deposit

! will furnlah DOOKS an·! WINDOWS of any
Site or Style at reasonable prlcee.

Matched fine

In the District Court of the Unlte<l Stated for tb<
District of Maine. Id Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
JOHN GANDROW3,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of John Gandrows, In thr
County of Oxford an<t district aforesaid :
Notice te herebv given that on the 21st «lay oi
Dec., A. D. ill*, the said John Gandrows
was duly abjudicated l>ankrupt. and that the Ural
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee. No. * Market Square. South
Paris, on the 8th «lay of Jan., A. D. 1913, at
10 o'clock tn the forenoon, at which Ume the
«aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
Soath I'arls. Dec. 21st. 1913.
WALTER L. G RAT,
Kef*me In Rank«u>»cv
K.i

}

or
Be · Chauffeur
Autoaobile Engineer.

Planing, Sawing

]

West Paris.

XUTICE.

Men Wanted.

E. W.

CHARLES H. CURTIS,

44tf

Sheet Metal Work,

tmi CEILINGS

HARRY D. COLE,
Collector of Paris.

19U| 49tf

Veterinary Surgery.

and

Daniel Leather man, In Hoard'·

—

Carpets

Wool

Dentist,

Surgeon
SOl'TH PARIS,
vl my be*t

ON

—

Keeping Cow·
οίο:

"

L. BUCK.

-,

AMONG THE FARMERS.

A LOW PRICE

Licensed Auctioneer,
pa aie,

NUMBER 53.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1912.

VOLUME 79.
7Τ»«τ
*

Democrat.

Oxford

burst which «truck a Northwestern
passenger train near Green Bay. Wia.
A death roll of 60 and a property lose
of (6.000.000 resulted from a storm und
cloudburst In the Panhandle district of
Pennsylvania, W«at Virginia and Ohio,
i Kire: Klrv In Ocean Park, a resort near
Lob Angeles, CaL, bauaed damage of

I5.00u.00a
Obituary: LJcuL Gen. Arthur Mac Arthur. U. S A retired, at Milwaukee:
aged CI.
7. Sporting: Jerome Trover· won the amateur golf champlonahlp of the United
8 ta tea. defeating Charlea Evans. Jr.,
at Whcaton, III., in final round.
à Pol It liai: Maine went republican
Convention: Tho Spanish-Amertrun war

6.

over

Vetera::*

».

ore

in

session

at

Atlantic

City, Κ J
10. Mexltυ: Mcxlcun regular troop» crossed United Sutee soil In pursuit of Insurants by .narchlng through Ar'xona
wftli the connent of the government.
Convention: Tito American Hanker»* aaeociation met lu Detroit
1L Convention: Tho national encampment
Of the G. A. H. met at Los Angelea,
Eucharistie congrcM opened In
Cal
Vienna.
13. Peraonal: Judge Alfred B. Beera of
Connecticut elected commander In chief
of the G. A. R at Los Angeles. Gen.
Count Marosuke Nogi, the Japeneee
hero of Port Arthur, and hla wife killed themselves at Tokyo because of the
death of the emperor.
Vt. Obituary: Ex-Senator Hernando De
Soto Money, at Gulfport Misa. ; aged 71
Sporting: The Chicago Americans defeated Philadelphia at Chicago, Insuring the league pennant to the Boston Red Sox for the world's series,
tt Storm: A typhoon in Japan caused a
loss of 120.000,000.
23. Convention: The international peace
congress opened at Geneva.
24. Obituary: Baron Marschali von Bleberstein. noted German diplomat, at
Berlin; aged «0.
26. Anniversary: The 80th anniversary of
the meeting of 14 governors on the Bth
of September. IMS, at Altoooa, Pa., was
celebrated In that city.
Λ Nicaragua: Gen. Mena, the Nicaragua
revolutionist, surrendered with all hlf
η
army to Unked States and Nicaragua
troops.
the
Ο. Sporting: The New York club of
National Baseball league "cinchod" the
pennant fey defeating the Boeton club
in New York by 8 to 1
A. Naval: The French battleship Pwis.
the most formidable tn the navy,
launched at Toulon ; she mounts 12 Inch
guns and 20 smaller piece·.
Obituary: Arthur Lumley, old time artist. at Mount Vernon. Ν. Y. ; aged 75.
Aviation Disasters: Three aviators. Including two United States army air
men. killed in flight, making total
deaths in the air to date 191.
2a Sporting: Matt McGrath made a new
world's record by throwing a 16 pound
hammer α record distance of 191 feet 6
Inches; former record ISO feet 1 inch.
Λ Personal. The Pulltier school of Journalism at Columbia university opened
in New York.
Obituury: The Rev. Augustus Ortebar
an English vicar, who was the original
Tom Brown In "Tom Brown's School
Daya." at Wllllngton. England.

OCTOBER.

Dynamiters: Trial of tte dynamite
plotters at Loe Angeles Oct 1. 1910. was
begun In Indlanapolla.
t Obituary: Rear Admiral Lucien Young.
U. S Ν., In New York city; aged «X
Sporting: Ralph De Palma won the Vandcrbllt auto cup on the Wauwatoea
2C
course, Wisconsin; time, 4 hours
minutes SI.46 seconds; distance about
•00 miles. The Australian team won
the international ericket match by a
margin of 192 runs in New York.
4. Marine Accident: The British B-S submarine cut In two by an ooean liner tn
the English channel; IS drowned.
Convention: The Army of tbe Tennessee
held IU annual convention at Peoria,
1IL
Balkan War: Hostilities between the
Balkan states and Turkey were begun
by a clash on the frontier north of
L

Adrianople.
I Sporting: Miss Margaret Curtis of Boston won the national woman'a golf
championship at Mancbeeter, Maes- by
a score of I up and t to play.
T. Obituary: Ex-Senator W. A. PefTer,
ene of the Popullet leaders tn the senate. at Grenola, Kan. ; aged ÎL
I Obituary: Frank Bostock, the show
animal trainer, In London; aged 6a
Balkan War: Montenegro declared war
against Turkey.
Sporting: in the opening game of the
world s series at New York the Boeton
Americans (Red Sox) defeated the New
York Nationale (Gianta) by a ecore of
10

4 to 3
Peraonal:

Dr. Alexia Carrel of the
Rockefeller Inatitute waa awarded the
Nobel prise of S3&000 for achievement

In surgery

Balknn War; The Montenegrin arm;
captured Detchltch mountain, on the
road to Scutari, with nearly all of the
Turklah defender*
i& Anniversary: The ccntenary of Drury
Lane theater celebrated In London at
the cloae of a play.
13 Balkan War: Bulgaria presented to
Turkey the ultimatum of the Balkan

•x-rroatoeni

Washington; aged

ries, defeating the New
3 t.» Î ut Boston.
Mexico The city of Vera
nroM·
In rebellion attain
Mudcro. Gen. Felix Dlux

wmm m

um

βΟ.

Fire: Fire in the storehouse οt the
United States arsenal at R*·^
* lom <* over tumjm
»
tt. Convention: The W. C T. U. met ta
Portland. Ore.
β. Balkan War: Battle at Kirk Km*·
between Bulgare and Turks; reported
that 8,000 Bulgare war· killed and
wounded
Obituary: Robert Barr. the Bootttah oovMist, at Wokllngbam, England.; aged

2!"**

tt

Crua· Mwdco· reeaptwei
^*,<?Λν|·Γ·
from the Insurgents by federal fa

ci*the ,£**2

an

Was. leader
the prisoners.
Sporting: Willie Kohletnalnen, the Finnish champion, made a new record In
Marathon racing by running the dl#·
tance In t hoars tt minutes su
onde in Newark. N. J.
M. Balkan War: The Turks retreated
Kills·, being drives out by
the Bulgarian army. Servians
ed the Turks around Κ u man οva.
Β. Mexico: Two officers of Gen. Dins'·
force were shot at Vera Crus foOowln*
• court martial.
Obituary: Brig. Gen t'arrington. U. &
A«i retired, a veteran (if ibe plains aoÉ
the dvll war, in Boston. a*ed SJL
S. Obituary: Mme. Judith. French as.
tress, rival of Rachel and friend of
Victor Hugo and George Sand. In Pa*»
is; aged K.
H Obituary: James Schoolcraft Sherman,
ai
vice president of the United
Utlca. Ν. Y.; aged 67.
Areonautlcs: The Trench balloon Ploardie won the Bennett cup by a flight οt
1,361 miles, which was also a world'·
record.
—

JJ°m

NOVEMBER.

Homer Lea, military
the Clilneee revolutionary
adviser
government, at Los Angelee. Cat
& Sporting: Harvard defeated Princeton
in the annual game at Soldiers' field,
Cambridge. 16 to 3. Chicago defeated
by Wisconsin. 30 to U. at Madison.
I Political: Governor Wood row Wilson
of New Jersey and Governor Thomas
*5 Marshall of Indiana elected près!·
dent and vice president on the Demo·
emtio ticket by an overwhelming eleo·
toral majority. Popular vote: Wllsoa,
6,166,748; Roosevelt. 3.MS.140; Τ aft, 3.I7S,422.
I Balkan War: Greek troops captured
Salonlki from the Turlca wtih numerous prisoners.
Carlisle Indians defeated
I Sporting:
Army. 27 to β. at West PolnL Pennsylvanla defeated Michigan, *7 to 21 at
Philadelphia.
ία Personal: James Bryce, British srobassador to the United State·, resigned
his post.
U. Railroad Accident: 19 people killed and
48 Injured In a collision on the Yaxoo
and
MlMslsslppi Valley railroad at
Monts, Ul
Convention: The American Federation of
Labor met at Rochester. Ν. V.
U Assassination: The prime minister ot
Spain. Carialejns. was shot dead In the
streets of Madrid by an anarchist.
II Railroad Accident: 16 people Killed and
14 Injured In a wreck on the Cl'icianatl. Hamilton and Dayton railroad
near lndlanupolla
Pedestrlanlsm: John Henry Scott com·
pleted a walk from New Vork to Philadelphia in the record time of a hours.
1 minute and 16 seconds.
Convention: The Daughters of the Confederacy in annual session In Washington.
II Storm: Destructive hurricane and tidai
wave struck the lsla.id of Jamaica.
11 Sporting: The annual football game of
Yalo and Princeton resulted in a tie
Wisconscore of β to 6 at Princeton
sin defeated Minnesota at football, 14
at Minneapolis. Pennsylvania deto
feated Carlisle indlane. 34 to 2b. at
Philadelphia. Michigan defeated Cornell, 20 to 7, at Ann Arbor.
Obituary: Minnie Hauk-Wartegg. retired
prima donna, famous in &·> title role ot
Carmen, in Munich
11 Balkan War: The Balkan all.es captured Monastir from the Turks
The Courts: The United States supreme
court ordered the dissolution of the
"bathtub trust."
Personal : President Elect Woodrow Wilson given a publie reception at Hamilton, Bermuda.
L Obituary: Oen
to

Kartnquaxe: onocua on mo r«w«
const; heavy loss of life lu Mexico.
Railroad Accident: 12 killed and 40 Injured In a head-on collision on tht
Seaboard Air Une south of Richmond,

IS.

Va.
Convention: American Clvlo aaaoclalloo
met In Baltimore.
ZL Convention: National Woman Suffrage
association met In Philadelphia.
22. Fire: Putnam, Conn.. suffered a loss
of SOOO.OjO by Ore In the busines» district.

Sporting:

Q.

Harvard defeated

Yale

la

the annual football game at New HaChicago defeated Minn··
ven. 'JO to α
sotu. 7 to 0. at Chicago.
24. Labor Dispute: The board of arbitrators In the railway engineer·' demand
for Increased pay decided In favor of

the engineers.
Obituary: United State· Senator laldor
Ra>ner of Maryland. In Washington}
aged 62.
Personal: Rev. Anna Howard Shaw reelected president of the National Wots·
an Suffrage association at Philadelphia
Balkan War: Balkan and Turkish peace
delegate· met for conference near Constantinople
17. Storm: Snowstorm· prevailed In tiM
lake and Mississippi valley su tea
Executive Clemency: Governor J. A. Dla
pardoned A. T. Patrick, under life
sentence for the murder of William
Marsh Rloe In 1900.
tt. Obituary: J. P. Jones, former United
States senator from Nevada, at Lm
Angeles, Cal.; aged Ά
28. Obituary: CoL Jamee Gordon, noted
ex-Confederai* at Okolona, Mis·.;
aged 79.
Sporting: Ad Wolgast defeated by Willie
Ritchie for the lightweight championship at Daly City, Cal., in U round·.
Pennsylvania defeated Cornell at foot·
ball, Τ to X, at Philadelphia.
Balkan War: Bulgarians captured 1,001
Turkish reserves near Adrlanople after
• stubborn battla Servla seised Dur·
auo, an Albanian port on the Adriatic eea.
M, The Courts: Charles H. Hyde eon·
vlcted of bribery In 1910k while cham·
berlaln of the city of New Tork.
«X Obituary: Rev. Dr. Robert CoUyer,
noted Unitarian preacher. In New
Tork city: aged 00.
Sporting: Navy defeated Army, I ta I
at Philadelphia.

S.

DECEMBER.

& Political: Last aeeelon of Od uougre·

opened

Jodlcial: The United States supreme
oourt ordered the Pacific railway mere·
er dissolved for violation of the She·*
man law.

·, Conventions: Governor· met to annual
American
conference at Richmond.
Road Builders' association met at Cln·
natl.

War: The Balkan league, with
the exception of Greeoe, signed an armistice with Turkey.
Railroad Accident: 12 killed and many
Injured In a collision at Dreeden, O.
1 Obituary: Gen. Julius tt S ta bel. Fed'
eral veteran of the dvtl war. In New
Tork city; aged 87.
Tait'·
annual
Preeldeat
I Political:
mensugw recommended measure· te
•trengthen the army and navy.
Gate· P. Thrustoo,
I Obituary : Oen
Federal veteran of the dvtl war. author end historian, at NashvlII·; aged
77.
Οι Sporting. Annual β day bicycle
opcm-d In New York city.
10 Fire: Cincinnati business d'
1700.009
Shipwreck Italian steam*'

Balkap

In the Unsllsh channel I
the British battleship
her crow of about X ·'

states.

II The Courte: A verdict for the plalntliTs In tho celebrated Danbury "hatters* boycott" case waa given in the
United States dtatrict court at Hartford. Conn.
<3ersonal; Col. Theodore Roosevelt was
shot at Milwaukee by α would be assusstn named John Schrank.
tt. Tripolltan War: Peacè protocol signed
»
by Italy and Turkey, bringing to
end the war over Tripoli whicH
September. 1911.
14 Typhoon: I <o»« of JS"
phoon In the tydlllpplt·
8porting: Boston Red 8c
game In the world's ch.

uuii,

ths Insurrection.
Balkan War: Turkey declared ·ν
upon Servie and Bulgaria.
Obituary: WeWo η Brin too Heybem.
United 8 ta tee senator from Malta ta

*7.

11.

Aviation:

Itoland 0

viator Ascended
record, at Τυ~«·
11 Obituary: f
Bavnrla. at
II Wlrele-·
•

·'
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BEARS.

We«t Parte.
The death of .Μη. Annie Kimball oosurred it her home Wednesday morning.
THE MNNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Mrs. Kimball vu 111 with diphtheria,
tod had bnrely recovered when ahe conSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
tracted 1 oold, which resulted In puenmonln, her death resulting from a relapse of the disease. Mrs. Kimball was
Parts ML
the daughter of the late Samuel B.
rim Baptist Chunk, Bar. β. W. F. Hill, pa·, Baoon and
Mary (Chase) Bacon, and was
tor.
Preaohlaf ·vary Sudty at 10*6 λ. m.
born In Weet Paris thirty-nine years ago.
Snoday School at 12. Sabbath enalig servie·
at
KMttif
married
Osoar Kimball, who died
it 79.
She
Thursday evening
Piayer

THE

BSTA BLISHBD IMS.

7 30.
Coveaaat Meetta* the last Friday before
All
the 1st Sunday of the ssoath at J 30 p. m.
not utfcerwlae euaaautail an cordially la vised.

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

The regular ci role rapper followed by
A. E. ruua.
UIOMI ML ATWOOD.
a abort enter tain meat, will be held at
Cumminga HaJl oa Tueadaj evening of
thia week. Thia will be a baked bean
I·
hlfuc«.
If
Tumi —41 JO a vear piUl strictly
and those not otherwise solicited
otherwise fi.oo a year. Single <x>plea 4 oents supper

Prie· of
requested
All _le«l advertisements admhuiun aa usual.
A DVIKTIHEMK."iT9
Everyone la Invited.
are riven three oomecutlve Insertion* for #130
In tbe Red and Blue conteat Jut cloeed
conper Inch ta length of oolumo. Special
to

an

bring pMtry.

—

made with
advertiser?
tracta

.Ob Pmumxo
type, fast preaeea, electric
power, experience»! workmen aad low price·
combtae to make thl· department of our bualdom complete and popular.
New

SM6LE COPIES.

Slagle copie· of This Democrat are four cent*
each They wtll be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
«ingle copie· of each I-sue have been placed on
tale at the following places la the County :
South

Parla,

Norway,
Bockâeld,
Parla Hill,
Wert Parla,

Howard'· Drug -Store.
Shurtleff*· Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Stone'· Drag Store.
Alfred Cole. Poetmaster.
Mra- Harlow. Poet OOoe.
Samuel T. White.

Coming
Dec

Event*.

SI. Jan. 1. 1—Show of Western Maine
Poultry AMoclatlon, Norway.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NCW

Conflrme<t Proof.
Before stock Taking Sale.
Sleigh Bell· etc.

of the Biuea and Abbie Bryant Lieutenant
A Christmas tree at tbe Baptiat church
on Tueeday evening brought out a good
audience and made tbe children happy.
A family Cbriatmaa dinner and tree
at Klmhurat waa participated in by the
familiea of O. A. Thayer, John Pierce
and Jarvia M. Thayer, eleven in number.
George V. Atwood and family spent
Cbriatmaa with relativee at Diifield.
The long looked for enow eufflcirnt for
aleighing came Friday. On that day
sleigba, wagon· and automobile· were
all In uae, but the wheel a bave now given
way to runnen.
Mra. H. W. Lyon ia expected it Paris
I Hill tbe laat of the preeent week a· tbe
guest of Mm. Hubbard.
Mr. and Mra. Charlea L. Shaw of Auburn spent Cbriatmaa with relative· in
thia village.
PÀBTHID6K

Ladle*' Suite Marked Half Price.
Start a Bank Account.
New Tear's Greeting.
Blue Store·.
Happy N*w Year to You.
Probate Notice·.
ML Mica Building Association.
Bank Book Lost
For Sale.
Investment Bonds.

South

Governor-elect William T. Haines will be
iuaugurated on Thursday. There are in
tbe senate 21 members elected as RepubIn tbe house
licans, and 10 Democrats.
there are 78 elected as Republicans, and
Democrats.
73
It is expected that Hon. Carl Ε Millikeu of Island Fails will be elected president of the senate, and Hon. John A.
Peters of Ellsworth speaker of tbe house
Albert J. Stearns of Norway, elected
a·
a Republican,
ia Oxford County'·
member of tbe senate.
Five of Oxford
County's seven representatives iu the
house were elected as Republican·—Walter G. Morse of Rumford, Alton C.
Wheeler of Paris, Otis M. Richardson of
Canton, Almon F. Johnson of Brownfield, and Erneat C. Bowler of Bethel;
and two as Democrats—Samuel H. Eaton
of Oxford and Burton W. Goodwin of
Mexico.
John's Letter.
Someone bas felt impelled to say, if
it did lack brilliancy, that a man should
be chloroformed at Θ0 years of age, as be
was past his usefulne·· and was a sumember of society. We bsve
heard of those of a lesser age than that,
and not old bachelora either, who might
be disposed of in that humane manner to
the world's advantage, being afflicted
with the hookworm of laxineas. As a
rale it must be admitted that he is more
ornamental ''before than after," but as
to tbe uaefulneae it is an open question.
Sixty is hardly a fixed line. It frequently lapa over some. Even three score
years and tea is not the limit, so we
have heard and so we have observed.
Our hope is that there will not be a
working majority in that innovation for
quite a spell. We crossed the dead line
nearly fifteen years ago, just by tbe skin
of our teeth. We don't feel safe yet.
When we arrive at that stage ia the
journey of life where we cannot chore
around some, and are of no use to a single mortal, they may trot out the belated
chloroform as soon as they get good and

perfluous

been compelled to make
of other eyes for the printed page. We hope that time and rest
and care and "Pettit's eye salve" will restore our aching orbs to their old-time
vigor. Eyes and stomachs can bear np
quite a burden of abuse, and they do,
bai. rebel at last. A question of numbers. How many chews are properly
"chewed" before handing down to tbe
waiting stomach fur farther considération? The stomach takes tab, we don't.
The answer comes sharp and to tbe point
sometimes.
Dr. Maraton took tbe little six-yearold daughter of neighbor Rich to tbe
Maine General Hospital to receive the
usas! treatment for appendicitis. Tbe
child is doing nicely. Her mother is
with her. And so the good work goes
merrily on. and the mistakes of natnre
will be reotified in due time. Well,
that's what we said.
John.
We

have

practical

uee

here ud Then.

The descendant· of Adam held a reunion at Falmouth the other day, and aa
might he expected, there wm a large
leathering. It ehoold be added, however, that hie other name was Window.
Salt eodfleh and smoked herring may
be eent by parcel poet, and dressed pooltry for local delivery only, bat "live or
dead aalmala" are unmallable.

We

aaanred that wit bin a few yeara
the pure food law will be extended (by
the enactment of new etatntee) to oover
fabrics and footwear. Why not a general statute ooverlng everything that ia
•old?
are

*

Mr. and Mra. Will Parlin spent Cbriatwith relativee at Weat Paria.
Misa Altha Maaon from Cumberland
Center spent Christmas with her parent a, Mr. and Mra. W. S. Maaon.
George Hammond «till remain· in a
critical condition.
Harold Keen from Hartford waa a
gueet at W. S. Mason's over Christmas.
Arthur Cole baa moved to Paria Hill.
Mra. Li I lie Maaon and daughter Altba
called on ber mother in the King dlatrict Chris) mas day.
Mr. and Mm. A. M. Rveraon, Krwin
Lapbam and Donald Lapham spent
Christmaa with Mra. Ryeraon'· aunt,
Mn. Charlea Kimball, In the King district, where a good time waa enjoyed by
all.
Fremont Field ia putting in hi· ice.
(Jreenwood.

t

mother, Mrs. Mary Baoon Lang, and

three brothers, Carlton Baoon of North
Paris, John Baooo of Vermont, and
Charles Denhatn of Portland, and four
deters, Hattle, wife of Charles Hadley of
9umner, Mrs. Evelyn Lappin of Bryant's
Pood, Mrs. Clare, wife of Frank York of
Hartford, Mrs. Lena, wife of M. S.
Bubier of West Parie. The funeral was
held from her late home Friday afterThe family have the sympathy of
soon.
the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitten and son of Dorsheet er, Mass., arrived Thursday to visit
lire. Whitten's uncle, Eldron Stearns,

and family.
Mrs. W. E. Bosserman and daughter
Mildred of Bethel have been recent
guests of Mrs. Boaserman's sister, Mrs.
D H. Fifleld.
Henry Cummlnga of Boston, who has
been visiting his uncle, D. H. Fifleld,

and family, has returned home.
Mrs. Lydia Stetson Abbott of Norway
was the guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mr·.
D. H. Fifleld.
On account of the recent cases of
diphtheria it was thought best not to
bold the union Christmas tree as had
been arranged, so the treat and gifts of

the Sunday schools

were

delivered by

Santa Claua, who rode in a team, at the
homes of the children.
Bonsld, son of A. C. Perhatn, and
Elva Keene, granddaughter of Lewis
Rowe, who have been ill from diphtheria,
are recovering, and so far there have
been no new cases.
The Finns held a Christmas dance on
Tuesday evening at Orange Hall, and
Wednesday eveoing they had a Christmas tree at their church.
This church
Is now noder the direction of the Congregational mission, but the Finnish people were formerly of the Lutheran faith.
Several very pleasant Christmas gatherings were held by families in this

started on the Christian course, although
too young and diffident to take any part
in it myself. There was no meetinghouse within several miles, and ao the
meeting*» were held alternately in the
school bouse or in private houaea. One
evening several people, including myaelf,
attended the meeting, and during the
exercise* Mr. Kilbritb aang a solo of
several verses, the last one running thus:
"Dear «louer. will you meet me there.

While retnrniog home one of the company inquired of another bow be liked
the meeting: "Very much,1' was the reply, "and Green Kilbrith's singing was
the best part of it. I was very glad to
learn from bis obituary that he proved
faithful and true to the end."
Freeman Kilbrith, the youngest of
the three sons, was a natural mimic, a
good ainger, and would sometimes
amuse us youngsters by singing and exhorting like somt other person. There
was a Tuan living in town who was always ready to pray, exhort or sing in
meeting, doing it all in a sort of half
Hinging tone, and there was nothing that
delighted us more than to get Freeman
to sing and exhort like Unole Tobin, as
we need to call him.
Samuel, the youngest of the three Kilbrith brothers, was also a shoemaker,
married, and three oblldren were born to
them when he left home, and has not
been teen nor heard from since, to my
knowledge. The children all lived to
grow up and get married, but how many
of them are still living, if any, we have
no means of knowing.
Christmaa ia past and will be noticed
further anon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane entertained
their family party on the Sunday pre
vious to Christmas, and had as guests,
Ma. and Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr., and daughter Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Shurtleff of South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann entertained the members of their respective families, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann, Mm.
E. C. Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. Horatio
R. Tuell, and Mrs. Cynthia H. Curtis.
After doing jnotice to a sumptuous dinner, a Christmas tree with gifts for
everybody was anloaded and later refreahmenta were served of raspbeiry
sherbet, fancy crackers, cake and nuts.
The visitors departed for their homes all
granting they had enjoyed a "Merry

Christmas."

Bryant's

Pond.

Tbe children'· Christmas festival at
the Baptist church was well atteoded,
the exercise· were very interesting and
the two trees were well laden with gifts.
It was a very enjoyable occasion for the
yonng people.
Frank Caabman and wife of Gorbam
were in town Tuesday nigbt, and left
Wednesday morning for Rumford Falls to
spend Christinas day with their daugh
ter, Mrs. John Welch.
Leon Blodgett of this village has tbe
position of night operator in plaoe of
Fred Batler at the station.
The high school is closed for two
weeks, and principal R. Ε Fisher i«
passing the holidays at his home in

were

Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
with Mr. and Mrs.

mas

_

—

Lewis Irish at business

Portland.

Andover.
The Congregational Sunday School

held a Christmas conceit and tree at tbe
obnrch Tuesday eveniog, Dec. 24.
Fred Abbott of Boston Is visiting his
North Stoneham.
parents, Helton Abbott and wife, at
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer and Maud McAllis- Sooth Andover.
ter and two sons, Carroll and Stillman,
Mrs. E. W. Tinkbsm of Dryden, who
visited Mrs. Herbert MoKeen of Lovell
has been visiting friends in Andover, has
Center Christmas
returned to her home.
Miss Florence Smith, who Is working
John Qihbs has moved Into Mrs. M. E.
for Mrs. Preston Walker of Lovell vilPratt's rent at the village.
lage, spent Christmaa with her sister,
The Andover contingent of stadenta at
Mrs. Fred Warren.
Kent's Bill and Hebron
are at
Bugene Evans and Frank Grover of home for their ChristmasAcademy
vacation.
East Stoneham were at H. B. McKeen's
Fred Thomas, who has been soaling at
Christmaa day and bought a cow.
Gorham, Ν. H., Is at home for the holiJohn Adams let Howard Palmer have
bis horse for the winter, and the horse days.
Lone
Mountain Grange celebrated
lived only a few daya after Mr. Palmer
Christmas with a special all day meether
home.
got
ing, Christmas trees and an interesting
School closed in this dlstriot Dec. 20,
program, Wednesday, the 25th.
after a very successful term taught by
Barbara Cnahman is at home from
Beryl McKeen.
Philadelphia for a visit to her parents
and friends in this vicinity.
Eut Bethel. «
Fred Talbot was in Providence, R. I.,
Mrs. Ella Bean is at ber home here for on business, last week.
a short Christmas vacation.
Fred Grover bas bought a pair of
Mias Elsie Bartlett la at home from
horses, getting them at Lewiston.
Hastings for the holidays.
Clarence Hall and Scott Grover are
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bean are at home
working for Hervey Hall.
from Phillips for a two weeka' vacation.
L. R. Hall has sold his oxen to A. J.
Mr. 0. B. Far well and Miss Ella Far- Marble of Rumford Point.
well are spending the holidays with relaMiss Bertha Poor of Hebron is in
tives at Melrose, Maas.
town for a f»w days.
W.
Ζ
Bartlett recently sold fonr heavy
A. J. Dunning was at Romford on
work horse· to go to Gorham, Ν. H.
business Monday of this week.
Joe Merrill baa gone to Gorham, Ν. Η
where he has work for the winter. Mrs.
Locke's Mills.
Merrill is visiting relatives In GreenThere was a Christmas tree at the
wood.
Z. W. Bartlett loaded a oar of pota- Union church Wednesday evening. The
toes at Locke's Mills last week which exercises by tbe children were very Interesting, and the solos sung by Mr. and
were shipped to Boston market.
Mrs. Joslin of Norway added much to
the evening's entertainment. Mr. and
Denmark.
First snow storm of the season Dec. Mrs. Joslin were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Tirrell while in town.
27th.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Brewster of AuMr. Ellis F. Blake is reported qnite
burn were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
sick, threatened with pneumonia.
There la one case of scarlet fever In Walter Rand Christmas day.
Elliott Tripp of Poland was in town
town, child of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith,
and the bouse has been quarantined by last week..
Tbe many friends of Frank Cummings,
the board of health.
Silver Rebekali Lodge, No. 19, elected formerly of this place, were glad to see
on our streets Christmas
him
officer· Thursday evening as follows:
day.
Mrs. Charlie Farr of Portland, who is
S. G.-Mn. Ada Gray.
at
Frank
V. G.—Mrs. Abble Potter Gore.
was
seriousvisiting
Bennett's,
B. 8.—Mrs. A·Idle Alexander.
injured by falling down stairs ThursP. S —Mrs. Addle Wentwoith.
ty
morning.
Τ rem.—Μ γη. Kate 9aabora.
Ζ W. Bartlett of E^st Bethel loaded a
Trustee—Mrs. Flora Plngiee, 3 years.
The Chrhtmaa tree at Odd Fellows' car of potatoes last week. Price paid
Hall was largely attended and many forty-five oenta per bushel.
children were made happy.
Hebron.
Eut Snaaer.
Professor and Mr·.
are in Fairfield

Z*

men.

take

MIDDLE

Mr. and Mrs. Will

1

an

oyster

supper afterward.

A

time reported.
Mr. Benjamin Roberts and Mra.

weddings don't occur
suit them.

THOUSANDS.

Fire at North Romford on Cbrietmae
eve destroyed the garage of the new
Mineral Fertilizer Co. Two auto trucks,
from aix to seven tone capacity, acd
valued at $5,000 each, were destroyed.
The beating plant, whicb was located
outside the garage, was ruined, and the
boarding bonse, run by tbe company
and situated near by, was somewhat
damaged. Tbe total loss will reach $14,000. There-is a partial insurance. Tbe
fire undoubtedly originated in tbe beating plant, tbe exaet cause being unknown.

Fiftieth Birthday of Maine Press
Association.
"Ring, belle, ring, with yonr mellow din.
▲t tbe coming annual meeting the
in
I
and
the
the
oat
new
old
year
King
year
Like the voices of birds from the old gray spire, Maine Press Association will be fifty
L*t your silvery music rise higher ana higher;
years old and tbe event will be properly
Floating abroad o'er the hillside bare
celebrated. Tbe meeting will be held in
In billows of sound on the tremulous air,
Let It rlne and fall with the fitful gale;
^.ugusta, Jan. 2C and 30th, and a program of exceptional interest and value
to newspaper men and job printers will

Tell over city and wood the tale;
say that to-night the old vear <lle*l
Bid the watchers look to the eastern skies,
For the beautiful halo that tells afar
Of the welcome rise of the new year's start"

be presented.

A feature of the sessions will be a
with interesting post-prandial
"Let us all be singing,
ezeroisee. The association has voted to
Welcome New Year sweet,
Invite all newspaper and job printing
Hear the jov bells ringing!
And the New Year greet."
proprietors and editors to unite with
them In attending these sessions and
Excellent wheeling for Christmas.
assisting In making this fiftieth anniverDairy butter i> very scarce here.
in
sary a notable occasion for the oraft
of
is
bot
snow
for.
rain,
Signs
hoped
tbe state.
The parcel post law reduces express
It is thought that at this meeting
charges.
there will be tbe largest gathering of
Can you see that the days are lengthnewspaper men and job printers tbat
ening?
has ever been held in the state and that
John B. Murphy is improving in
the meeting will mesn a great deal to
health.
tbe future of this association.
Elbert Briggs Is again working for
Rolfe Bros.
Tbe ownership of tbe Portland Press
Dry hard wood ii quite plentiful at has been trsnsferred to a syndicate comsix dollars per cord delivered.
posed of Hon. John S. Hyde of Batb,
Mumps still find many victims among Col. Fred Hale of Portland, and Mr. Ligthe children of tbls village.
of Augusta, tbe last named being
John Carleton is taking all the pine gett
the son of Mrs. John F. Hill. There will
and ash lumber from his wood lot to be no
change In tbe polioy of the paper.
sell.
Francis D. Mills was at home from
COULD SHOUT FOR JOY.
Yarmouth to spend Christmas with his
"I want to thank you from the bottom
parents.
of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, of
Egg* have become more plentiful, and Lewlsburg, W. Va., "for tbe wonderful
the price has fallen to 30 cents per double benefit I got from Eleotrio Bitdozen.
ters, in curing me of both a severe case
Bion Brown and wife of Bethel Hill of stomach trouble and rheumatism, from
Christmas
with
her
spent
mother, whiob I had been an almost helpless sufday
Mrs. Helen Tyler.
ferer for ten years. It suited my case as
W. A. Bragg, salesman for the Grand
through made just for me." For dysUnion Tea Co., passed through this vil· pepsia, indigestion, jaundice, and to rid
lage to Mason and Albany Tuesday.
tbe system of kidney poisons that caune
Those who think intoxioating liquors rheumatism, Electric Bitters have no
can be sent by parcel poat are Ignorant
equal. Try them. Every bottle is guarof oar United States postal laws.
anteed to satisfy. Only 50 cents at Chas.
Station agent O'Reilly and section H. Howard Co.

foreman John Dwinells

suddenly ill

were

3i Market

South

Mt
The

at Town office.

enjoying

customers

a

full

our

That the New Year has

CO.

Clothing is Looking

to start with

HEAVY CLOTHING

of

plenty

anxious to interest you in OL'R
Operating our two stores, together with your
liberal patronage enables us to buy in large quantities, giving jou
large assortments and VALUES ABOVE THE AVERAGE
We

are

Come and let

ns

Prove This Fact

COAT YET Ρ
We sell

a

large quantity of Fur Coats consisting of Dogi,
Coats for Men or
Prices $18 to $40.

Calves, Wallabies.
Ladies.

How About Lamb Lined Work Coats
and Ulsters Ρ
$ia

If you are teaming or exposed to the cold OURS at
will make life better worth the living because of the

$5

to

com*

given.

Beach Jackots

Pontiacs

Heavy Work Trousers

Buy One of Our Fur Caps

F. H. NOYES CO.
Norway

South Paris

abundance of

happiness

our

an

of South Paris and

Reductions on Ladies'
Coats and Suits

Ladies'

and Misses' Suits
Half Price

Now
Now
Now
Now

$11.00
that were $16.00
that we're $20.00

that

were

that

were

Marked

$25.00

$ 5.50.
$ 8.00.
$10.00.
$1 2.50.

Price Reduction of 25 to 33 1-3 per
cent On Ladies' and Children's Goats
Now $ 8.50.
Coats that were $12.50

This is the first week in the year, and the week
when most every wrong-doer deoides to do right.
While we are enthusiastic over doing the right
thing, let us do the most logical right thing hy
STARTING a bank account — no matter how
small — which by this time next year will have
grown, because we will have made it grow.

0

Coats that

were

Coats that

were

Now $10.00.

$14-50
$20.00

Now

$15.00.

A Few Plush lined Coats with Fur
Collars, $20.00 Values, Priced $16.00
Some of the season's best styles are here. Our regular
a
prices were the very lowest. These sale prices mean
Don't
delay.
great saving to those who buy.

FEED

This sale includes

our

All have been reduced in

Savings Department

PARIS

Bargains

articles which we have put in
many fancy and useful
at little prices to clean up, the price asked for many of
these articles will be about half their worth.

and
to

no

heel.

$4.25.

Top·,

8,

10, 12, 14 and 16 inch

leg.

Buy

If you want comfort for your feet gou

can

to|

$3.50

find it here.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

J

Dpera House Block,
1

Telephone 38-a.

°<

Useful Gifts

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

both heel

Prices from

PABI8, MAINE.

TIlKMYNHiilAlwifsBiiigkt

Rubbers with Leather Tops.
full line of Rubbers with Leather

COMPANY,

CASTORIA ίτΙΛΛβίΜη·.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

a

check account.

Connected with

TRUST

SOUTH

on

We have

with US.
on

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

prices.

to the above

banking

Do YOUR

We pay 2 per cent interest

entire stock of Coats and Suits.

proportion

After Christmas

PARK, Baftefcr.

of

HQWARD

Maokinaws

Price

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

ij^Lena

larwood.

You need

protect you.
CLOTHING.

January I

friend* and
ar a result

prosperity in store for the people
vicinity is our earnest wish.

people

I ιβτβ.

Pharmacy

PARI

to

fort

of satisfaction

measure

and

C. B. Gummings & Sons,

prevailing.

titles in 60c copyrights, 35c each, 3 for

VALUES for the money.

We shall have a large exhibit of
Handkerchiefs
feed at the coming poultry
poultry
Joj
Small lots put in at al>out half price to clean them up
Brown field.
▲η infant child of Mr. and Mrs. George (or a week, visiting their parent· and
be held Dec.
Tbere waa · CbrlatmM tree at the show at Norway, to
Bradeen died oo Tuesday.
other relatives.
quickly.
ohnreb.
Paul Stephen·, who has been In the
31st and Jan. 1st and ad.
Prof. Dwyer and family spent Christ- Congregational
Mr. and Un. Orman San da and chilwe·tern state·,
arrived
bone from mas at Mrs. Dwyer's old home in Gardiit
in
If you are interested
poultry
dren are at John Saoda'.
ner.
Wyoming on Tueeday.
lira. Mary Stnart Ward la at the home will pay you to look over our feeds.
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
W. H. Eastman'· family, with Fred S.
Miss Hazel Donbam is at home for the
of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. John 8taari.
Palmer'· family, dined with J. Walter vacation from Passaic, N. J.
Mr. and Mra. John Danforth and Mra.
Stetson's family at Auburn on Cbrlatmna
Mrs. J. C. Dooham was in Anbnrn for
Lara Blake were In Portland laat week.
da?.
two days this week.
Mra. Llnna Prink Allen, who apent a
Ezra and Addle Keene on that day
There wss a Christmas tree, dinner
MAINE
Maine.
dined at S Robinson's.
NORWAY,
and exercises by the children at Orange few day· at her old home, J. L. Frink'a, Norway,
Bar. J. N. Atwood'a «later and her Ball Wednesday. Tbe attendance was returned to her home in Portland Satnrdaughter of Wa'enrille apent Chrlatmaa large, and all enjoyed tbe day. In tbe daj.
PBOBATB NOTICES·
Mra. Lynch haa oloaed her booae for
Our store will be closed Friday, Jan. 3,
at the parsonage.
evening tbere was a Christmas tree aod
all pereoDi
Mrs. Elvira Heaid and her daughter of exercise· in the church with thu usual the winter.
erefnafter named:
fini «h taking inventory.
At 1 Probate Court, at Parla, la vacation, in
Canton, and Mra. Linnle Packard, late of {ood time.
and forth· County of Ox ford, on the twenty-sixth
Pern.
Loa Angeles, C«]if., dined at 8. RobinTbe little anow of Tuesday nrade
lay of Dec, In the year of oar Lord one
aon'a on Tuesday.
things look a little more "Chriatmaasy."
Bora on the 2ad, to the wife of C. H. thotuand nine hundred and twelve. The followthe action
Mrs. W. ▲. Bartlett baa a Bine Anda- Roblnaon, a daughter.
ing matter having been praeented tor
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It te hereby
laalan
that
their
eleotrio
laid
have
an
Broa.
pallet
Kidder
measuring
got
egg
Obdcud:
Albany.
That notloe thereof be given to an pereona InOur town achoola are cloeing tbla teven inches around lengthwise, ana plant in running order.
tonated by caualng a oopjr of thte order to be I

re

10c

now

their relations with us, we wish to express our profound
thanks for their valued patronage during the year, and at
the same time offer our assurance that we will endeavor to
remain always worthy of your highest confidence.

CHICKEN

j

25c,

Greetings

With the hope that the New Year finds

be held
at 2 P. M.

the paper· ftreat Governor
Mith Carolina aa a aerioua
four inches tbe smaller way.
country, bat he is largely week.
Mlaa Helen Packard of Lewlaton if haIn the Oxauooe sal rely α
week· auocesatTely
abltehed three week*
pabllahed
<tood thing to do with uniord Democrat, a newapaper pabllahed'at South I
lting her aliter, Mra. Geo. Conant.
I «lab juat to mention the fair and
Quit
ota
had
a
In
aald County,
they may appear at a
Parte,
Theaohool in the Center diitriet
Haaover.
■ale and other eatertaiomenta managed
Probate Court to be held at aald Parla on the
tree on the 24th.
Chriatmaa
the
Ladlee'
bald
of
at
the
church
Mr.
and
Mrs.
third
▲.
T.
by
Circle,
Power· arrived
Tueaday
January, A. D. ins, at 9 of
Mra. George Conaot apent Christmas die clock In the forenoon, aad be heard thereon
res try Dec. 13th, at which they cleared I tome laat Friday
evening from Portland, with her
Dizfield.
t
aee
cauae.
they
piienti in
Oxford Couniy above all ezpenaea $42.50.
•here they attended State Orange.
Aana H. Wltkam late of Deo mark, de-1
Christmas eve waa observed at the
In tbi· vicinity are enter·
The
wler, who haa
Lake.
Maaed; petition tor the appointment of Walter N.
Norway
for sixteen ohureh Dee. 24th. Two treee were well t mining bad oold· at thia writing.
Power· or aome other
peraon aa admin'■ *>'
Mr. Aaa Proat and wife spent Cbriat· j atrator of the eatate ofaultaMp
Mr. Cbesley Saunders went to Rumthe loaded and a very pleaaant and enjoyaald deceaaeti presented 1
A. Power·, adopted daughter and |
naa with tbelr daughter in Sabattua, go- ι
He evening for old and yonng. At 10 I ord one day laat week on buslnesa.
"
ι
the treee were shaken by Boy G.
Superintendent of sohoola W. H. S. og Tueaday and returning Thursday.
Eldeo Hall came from Portland to
Jaaatkaa MarMri late of Norway, de |
and Fred MoAliater, who ] Silingwood visited the Hanover aohoola
*
< eaaed; will and petition for probate tnertof
thi^kful recipients to 1 ast Tuesday.
ipend the day with bis folks.
meeated by Diana Starblrd, the executrix!1
and
chilMr. and Mrs. Ernest Murob
e in; the prod nota
John Howe and Ceylon Kimball of
herein naaaed.
.'ni treee.
East Bethel were calling on friends in 1 Iren apent the day with Mrs. W. S. Par· ; P. Parker Draaaar tote of Albany deoeaaed; I
Κ
and
1
family.
ridge
•ura baa proved that this I his place on· afternoon laat week.
letttton tor aa allowance eut of personal eatate
j
Mr. and Mra. Frank Co* of Norway meenled by Mary t. Dreaeer, widow.
Mrs. W. A. Warren and Alexander
ange, aa to-day we have
of North LDDI80N JC. H1RRICK, Judge of aald Court.
,ood snow to make alelgb-, 1 fama of North Newryapent laat Wed- < ind Mr. and Mra. Oacar Cox
ι «•day
and Thuraday with relatlvea forway, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs,
.ly be managed right.
D.

16 and

were

to You.

Norway, Main·.

New Year's

ALTON C. WHEELER,
Secretary.

North Paris.

Miss Ella A. Joy, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Emily Field, for
several weeks, has returned to her home
In Prospect Harbor, Maine. Mrs. Field
and Miss Doris accompanied her home
for a visit.
Miss Louise Hodgdon went to ber
home in Bootbbay for Christmas week.
Gerald Tracy, who Is working at
South Paris, bas been at home for a
week or two.
Miss Ora B. Field spent Christmas
with her grandmother, Mrs. D. H. Curtis.
Icwin Lowe of Portland spent Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lowe.
Tbe two Sunday Schools united and
beld Christmas exeroises In the Methodist chapel. The children deserve great
credit for taking their parts so well.
Miss Nellie Webb spent Christmas
with her father, Frank Webb.

15c, 2 for 25c.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

will

Thursday, January 2,1013,

good

The 1913

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Paris, Maine, Dec. 24,1Θ12.
Building Association.
meeting

now

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR FUR

Watch this space for details of
clearance and white sale.

Mica

annual

TALCUM POWDERS,

26c,

each.

South Paris, Maine.

St.,

Main

91

was

BLUE STORES

James N. Favor, Ε£ϊί£2"™"

both taken

last week, and a relieving
agent was called to do the station work.
Mr. and Mrs. Π. Walter Dennison and
children of South Paris and Charles P.
Dennison and wife of Auburn, Ind.,
were Christmas guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan P. Dennison.

TOOTH POWDER,

SOUTH

If yon'are In need of Bella, call and tee tbe beet line and tbe loweat
price· at tbe Tucker Harness Store.

banquet

for 26c.

The

your

Square,

at 25 per
cent

PERFUMES and TOILET WATERS at half pri^
fancy bottles and by the ounce.
ALMOND CREAM was 26c a bottle, now 16c, 2

CHAS. H.

Sleigh Bells! Team Bells!
Swedish Bells!
Body Bells!

my heart.

—Sarth Doudney.

In

THE PLACE—The

J. F. PLUMMER,

FERTILIZER CO. SUFFERS LOSS
OF SOME

West Bethel.
Good-bye, kind year, we walk no more together,
But here Inquiet happiness we part;
And from thy wreath of faded fern and heather

only

good assortment

REMEMBER THE DATE
Jan. 1st to 20th.

Policy Store"

own.

a

A lot of Τ/RATHER GOODS at half price.

misrepresent.

the store which is always ready
This is
to adjust to the satisfaction of the customer.
such a store. That we are doing things above board,
"on the level" is not
protection but our

Fire at North Rumtord.
MINERAL

to

"quality goods",

sells

to

STATIONERY,
discount

ist and 20th

26c BOOKS, 20c each.

Which is ever striving to be of more value to the
The store of accommoda·
town of which it is a part
tion, the store which builds tip rather than retards the
store
growth and development of the community, thewhich
in which it is worth while to trade, the store

âne

enough

often

dangerous thing

"The Broad

Josle
Oldham were married Christmas eve.
Their friends wish them much happiness.
The boys are enjoying the cigars and say

H. W. Whitman has been reappointed
cruelty sgent. He has held this office
for twenty-one years.
There have been no dances at Harlow's
lately on account of Mr. Harlow's health.

on

ChildB'^Tueaday

JANUARY

Some

A wooden
article but
real
the
like
much
look
very
nutmeg may
for flavoring purposes it is a positive failure.
of
A pair of ordinary shoes might pa»s as a pair
would
probably
They
shoes—possibly.
Douglas
be what the man
wçar about as well, but it wouldn't
asked and paid for, and when he wanted Douglas
shoes again he would no doubt go to the "other
store" for them.
No, we believe misrepresentation is a dangerous
lasting
practice. It never can be practiced with
success.
Deception in values, deception in prices,
deception in merchandise, deception in STORE
SERVICE, Etc., are all misrepresentations which act
as booraerapg* te those who practice tîjêm.
a

some

ing stock we
low prices between

$1.00.

MISREPRESENT
It is

lines before takshall make special

To close out

SHELF PAPER at half price.

NOT

WILL

WE

time waa bacT by'all.
Mr. and Mrs. Linas Llbby entertained
sixteen relativea and friends at their
home Cbriatmae night, with a tree and

teg. A'nice

Before Stock Taking Sale

53 H. A.CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Po.-tland.

otber.

Dickvale.

Wednesday.

Ihem

no

Mr. and Mra. Herman Fuller entertained a few frienda at their home ChristMusic and games ware enjoyed
mas eve.
by all, after which a Cbriatmaa tree for
tbe little folks gave them much pleasure.
Mr. and Mra. Bernard Putnam and
little Audrey, with her grandfather,
Will Dixon, attended a Christmas tree at

Mrs. Dora Verrill ia working for Mra.
Nathan Spidell.
Mr. and Mr·. H. D. Tottle and family
apent Cbriatmaa with their son Robert
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrj Lewis of Massachusetts are visiting Mr. and Mrs. James
Lewis.
Adelbert Jordan and family were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Turner

wear

*N0|i~3,

INTERVALE.

Mr. and Mra. Frank J. Cosgrove of
and Mrs. Rollins over Christmas, return- Bumford Falls were tbe gnesta of Mr.
and Mra. S. N. Hart Cbristmaa at tbe
ing home Saturday.
Stanley Damon has been witb rela- Ferry Farm bouse.
relativea
entertained
Tboae who
tive· here for a few day·.
the Carter family,
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt of Oakland bave Christmas were
been for a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlea Abbott and otbers.
W. A. Bragg, our Qraod Union sal<aBraokett.
Misses Both and Marjorie Brldgham man, was here recently with a fine line
of South Paris are with their grand- of Cbriatmaa goods.
S. N. Hart U working for William
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brldgbam.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner returned Bartlett.
Eva Farwell waa at home over Cbriatfrom Waterville Saturday, where tbey
have been with their daughter, Mrs. maa.
Harold Powers la working on the FerEugene Vaughn.
Patrick Lannigan of Lewlston ha· ry Farm for Seth Walker.
Mrs. Louise Hart and baby Lona have
Mrs. Will
been witb bis sons at
(rone to South Parla to see her father,
Jordan'·.
W. B. Nulty of Portland bas been at Charles Coffren.

sprays, and

_

17,-oni—

Bumford.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaao Smith and Miss
Imogene from Sanford, were with Mr.

some

leaje

pAatni

St., Norway, Me., eays:
khe Cbriatmaa spirit.
PUIs are a mighty fine medicine. SleamrtlpCaWleAiuUu.
^
William F. Kendall and family apent ney
Pue between Portland and
Some years sgo I publicly recommended Stateroom· |L00
Christmas with Mr. and Mra. Samuel
I am glad to do so sgain.
and
Steamer
Monbegan
them,
Hawley of Mechanio Falls.
Some years ago I bad an attack of kidney PORTLAND
F<",2|S1 &
H. A. Packard and family bave moved
trouble and at that time Dosn's Kidney
for
at 7 a. m.
Into the Burbank house at tbe oorner of
sinoe ROCKLAND LINE day·
me.
Occasionally
relieved
Pills
and Interne·
Bockland
High and Churoh Streets.
needed
ssaiatsnoe, dlate landing·.
then my kidneys bare
Broest
8eth Walker and hia son,
and I bave found Doan'a Kidney Pille to
Catherine
Walker, «pent Christmas with Mra. Met- be s
Portland WedOther» of
them.
for
tonic
great
AND leave·
oalf and family at Farmlngton.
nesday· and Satnr·
witn PORTLAND
them
used
alao
have
family
at 7.00 a. m. for
W. A. Banting waa in Bethel Thurs- my
BOOTHBAY LINE day·
results."
East Booth bey and In
day on business connected with the good
For ssle by all dealera. Prioe 50 centa. tei mediate
Orand Trunk Bail way.
landing·.
all rate* Inclule
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
Express Service for Freight;
About seven inches of snow fell Fri- sole
for tbe United States.
Insurance.
Marine
agents
Irish spent Christ- day, which will be welcomed by the
address
Information
all
and
Remember tbe name—Doan'a—and
Por reservation·

Record.

1 take

Dlngley
International Une Servie·, «μμγι
Luve Portii 9 ι. OB· MoodATi.
and Bt Joho
lândft p. ». forRâiiportt Lobec

laden Cbriatmaa tree·. Tbe ohildren prove·
to 8outb Pari· kidney anfferers.
made happy, and the older onea
Otto Scboner, furniture Dealer, Main
left oaree behind for a time and joined In
"Doan'a Kid-

ily

home for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Rows of Freedom have
been with Mrs. Rowe's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Turner.
Daniel Emery was in Lewiaton Friday.
H. A. Murcb Is improving slowly from
an attack of pleuritio fever.
Mrs. Jeeee Kennedy and
daughter
Flora of Fort Fairfield, who have been
with Mr. and Mr·. Clarence Rollins, returned borne Saturday.
vicinity:
Bradford Boliin· and daughter Cbsr
Mrs. Mary Stevens and daughter Minnie entertained Mr. and Mrs. Eldron lotte WM? r.'ifc Mr.' Rollins' parents for
Stearns snd daughter Mary and Mr. and Ckristroas.
I wish the Democrat and the large
Mra. C. B. Stevens and three children.
Mr. and Mrs. G*>:g'e M. Tabbs had as ! Demccrat family a very Happy New
guests, Mr. and·· Mrs. Harold Swift and Year.
George Haskell and wife and Master
daughter Nellie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tubbs and family, and Albion L. Tubbs Harold Haskell were with Mr*. HaakeU'a
and Harlan Tubbs of South Paris.
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. R. Crockett,
Dr. and Mrs. Wheelor had their usual Christmas. Mr. Crockett ha· a nice
Christmas dinner and tree. Miss Tib- veranda built on hi· home.
belts uf Portland and other guests were
STREAKED MOUNTAIN.

Perhaps it Tôuid be as well to dispose
Kilbrith families first, leat I forget. I well remember the religious revival or reformation, M it wu then
called, when Greenleaf Kilbritb first present.

I of the

Anil Id G^d's kingdom bare a «hare?
1 am happy now and shall be then,
It faithful and trufe to my Journey's end."

Legislature Meets This Week.
On Wednesday the Maine legislature
will assemble at Augusta, and probably

ready.

DISTRICT.

maa

New Officer·.
The 31 Ht of December mark· the close
of tbe fiscal year (or Oxford County, and
eucb new officer· as there are begin
tbeir term· of service with the tiret day
of January. There are but few change·
tbis'year. Addison E. Elerrick, judge of
probate. Albert D. Park, register of probate, Wellington H. Eastman, county
commissioner, and George M. At wood,
county treasurer, succeed themselves by
reelection for another term. Ralph T.
Parker, who has served four years as
county attorney, is succeeded by Frederick R. Dyer of Buckâeld. J. Melvin
Bartlett is succeeded by William Ο
Frothingham in the office of sheriff.
Dean A. Ballard of Fryeburg becomes
register of deeds for the Western District of Oxford County, filling the vacancy caused by the death some months
since of his brother, Kckley Ballard, who
held the office.
Sheriff Frothingham announces the
following list of deputy sheriff· which
be will appoint, with perhaps two or
three more to be appointed a little later:
John A. Titus Bryant's Pood, Jailer.
W. H. Klleore, North WaterforU.
Arthur J. Landry, Rumfonl.
Everett M Betsey, KumfurU.
John Brings, Canton.
Harry l>. RasUnjr*. Kethel
Thomits w Penlev, Mexico.
Fred I. W hi ton, Keisr Palls.
Coritlon T. shortriUçe, Fryeburg.
John Ρ Talbot, Amiover.
Court Messenger, Eriioet J. Record,
Pari·.

Baptist Snnday School tbe Reds
Lola Cnrtie waa
won by four pointa.
Captain of tbe Reda and Qlenn Rosa was
Lieutenant. Ronald Sbaw waa Captain
in tbe

local, transient ami yearly

three years ago, leaving her to care for
•even young children, six of whom survive her: Ten», Vernal, Mary, Ola,
Qerald, and Helen who lives with an
aunt at Mechanic Falls. 8be also leaves

nstfianshipComirûff

Bette·!.
Confirmed Proof
Cbriatmaa «u observed at all of the
shurohea Deo. 22d, by appropriate ser- uuœnm or south fjkBIB cahhot
Steamer· leave Λ*·*.
Dona and spécial πα·!ο.
Ιο the evening
Tueedaj·MAINE STEAMSHIP Un Wharf ted
TWIG* PBOVKD
Setar
the Congregational Sunday School aulat- DOUBT WHAT HAS BIS*
Thuredaye
between
direct
I IMF
m.
ate<0
p.
day·
id by tbe ohoir, Mr·. I. H. Wight eoloist,
Portland and Mew York
Herriek's oroheetra, and a violin aolo by
In gratitude for complete relief from
Fare #».0 » ImeeA dlreeUem.
Mr. Bingham, gave a very Intereating
acbee and pain· of bad back·—from dlsBedmeed lutem· prtoee.
Bonoert.
bave
ilia—tbooaanda
kidney
Portland Llne PerrloB
The Methodist Sunday Sobool present- treating recommended Doan's Kidney
Leave Franklin Wharf
ed a very pleaalng program of recltaftooa, publioly
Pill·. Beeidenta of this vicinity who eo PORTLAND UNE Portland, week day· at
Ko
leave
to
«ton,
Service
iqloa and ohoroa maalo.
ilng k—
reanlta
7p. a., returning
teetifled yeara ago, now aay tbe
(tonton week day· at 7
Kaetport, La bee
Tuesday evening all of tbe Sabbatb were permanent.
Tbla testimony doubly
Job·.
Got·
Ht.
ana
m.
p.
tweamiblp·
Schools held a «upper, followed by heavor Camden.
tbe worth of Doan's Kidney Pills

BackfMé.

Mew·. Grovsr and Radcllff Brldgbam
are at bom· from Boston for a abort
time.
Mr·, 8trout baa been with Mr. tad
Mra. Bracket t over tha holiday·.
Aileo Iriab of Bath la at bom· for a
abort vacation.
H. H. Hall of Now York waa a aojournerat "The Saint·' Beat" over Sandaj
witb bla mother and aiater.
The Cbriatmaa oonoert aad tree at the
Baptiat church Wednesday evening waa
Tbe obildreo
a very pleaaant affair.
The
were aa ounninc aa tbey could b«.
mnalo waa goodand Santa Clana and hla
wife arrived on acbednle time and distributed gifts from a well laden tree, and
It waa all over before half paat eight.
F. R. Dyer baa received a cheok for
three hundred dollara from Leonard K.
Prince of New Tork to be deposited as a
fond, the income from whloh is to be
nsed by the oemetery association, aa
a memorial of bla father, Κ. N. Prince,
and his ancle, G baa. H. Prince.
▲ tramp oooupied the oonoh In tbe
•teel case one night this week.
Mra. Helen Haskell of Vinalhaven is
with her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Will

Norway, Maine. I

What

can

you

buy more pleasing

of shoee, slippers or overshoes Ρ
men, women and children.
Men's Slippers,
Boys' Slippers,
Women's Slippers,

than

a

good pair

We carry all kinds for
60c to
60c to
60c to

...

...
...

$1.76
$1.00
$1.60

Women's, Misses' and Children's Felt Juliets, Leg-

gins

and Oaiters.

Overshoes all

styles.

TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES.

W. 0. Frothingham,

South

Paris,

·

CASTORIARrHMMiaii*

nUMYiiHiTiAUmmrtt
/

Maine.

-

^
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The Oxford Democrat
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South Paris, Maine,

SOUTH PARIS.
hocth
,floe Honrs

pakib

Τ 30

roarc omea.
to Τ «0 T. ■.

A. ■.

OUXD TBORE KAILWAI.
'·.<·« Inning Sept. H, 1913.
TRAIN· UtAVB SOUTH ΡΑΒΙ·

liolB*'!

5 36» .m, dally; 9:43 a
Sunday: 4 S8 ρ m..daliy.Go»ns
a m.. dally ; J :3S p. m.. dallj

ί KaM

wa

The poultry «Low is the big treat
this week.
Friday'·

«now

for this year.

Ο

finished the skatini

Two of the mont noted

Motion were the
ding which took

pi· of thla
principals In η wednt
Sooth
Parla
pleee
two

Tharaday afternoon, when M lu M Inné
Anne Scalar, daughter of Mr. and lira.
J. F. Plummer of South Parle, became
the hride of Dr. Charlee Aabnry Stephen·
Misa Gladya Damon will teach th< of Norway Lake.
winter term nf school oo Pigeon Hill,
Notwithstanding the proaaJoenoe of
the partlee, the affair waa ver; quiet,
Oxford, beginning next Monday.
and simple In all Ita appointment·, and
Slisa Marguerite Elder of Maiden, only a few Immediate frlenda were
pre··
Mass., is expected Monday to spend th< ent nt the
ceremony, which wu perweek with her sister, Mrs. F. W. Rounds. formed In the
Congregational church.
The Married Ladies' Wblat Club will
Simple decorationa of the ο h arc h inmeet with Mra. J. G. Llttlefleld Tbur* cluded an areh with bell, In green with
day afternoon, Jan. 2, at the uaual hour touche· of red, beneath which the party
Mark Richardson and family
guests of bia mother, Mrs. D. M.
ardaoo, Christmas day.

wen

Rich

tioned:

29—High

JAHUABY.

aohool fair.

DECZMBKB.

2, 8,4—Third exhibition of the Weet·
8—Mlnatrela at Good Cheer sapper.
atood. At 2 o'clock Rot. A. T. Mc- era Maine Poultry Association, New
6—Congregational fair.
eioeptSuaUayiSaip. a .dally.
Rev. A. T. McWhorter of the Congre
Moat
Hall.
enoceaaful.
Dr.
with
and
10—Concert at Deerlng Memorial
the bridegroom
Whorter,
CHUBCHM.
gational churcli exchanged pulpKs Sun- B. F. Bradbury of Norway, hia beat man,
8—Chimney fire and eome amoke Church, by Ceollla Trio of Portland and
A.
Kev.
T.
Mc
Church,
Fret < "^«allouai
day morning with Rev. Malcolm McKay took their placee nt the altar. The damage at Samuel Richard·1.
Mn. John F. Wood, reader.
Kaator. Preaching service, 10.·4ft a. M.
r..
of Oxford.
18—Leonard 8. Seealona while cleanbridal party entered the church on a cara. Κ.; T. P. 3. C. β. β «
18—Boll call of ML Pleasant Bebekab
<:c;, s. ,-..^lll :45
Me«now
from
the
roof
of
Deerlng
livening service 7 Λϋ P. ■.; Church
ing
«'g
Philip King, who la with the General pet extending from the atreet curb to morial church, fell and auetalned a bad Lodge.
.··■:: ng Wednesday evening at 7 30 p. ■
19— Prise speaking at high school.
Blectrlc Co. in Lynn, Mass., ia with hla the altar.
are cordially la
III u ■; otherwise connected,
The bride waa accompanied by her compound fraoture of the left leg.
Marj A. Clifford and Herman A. Bryant
fulfil.
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. King, fora
at
handa
τ
T.
S.
Pastor
Houae
lie
Kewlev,
>t
Church.
28—Norway
age
Opera
m
winners.
father, John Pell man Plummer, and presh<>rt vacation.
%y, uurnlng prayermeeting 10-ΌΘ a. M.
n„
ceded by the matron of honor, Mrs. presented "Along the Missouri" in New
Schoo
19—Eugene Poland, 14, accidentally
Ν·* *erv1o·· 10:45 a. m.; Sabbath
rrrt
Mrs. Fred S. Brown and eons, after George P. Eut man. Mra. John Pellman Hall.
«-00
p.
and killed by a revolver in the
shot
Meeting
worth
League
«
26—Gentlemen's night observed by hands of
;
ûng Wednemlay evening 7 30; clas- spending some weeks with Mrs. Brown's Plummer, the bride's mother, waa acBilph Linscott, 10.
7
30.
Pr<
venlng
the Seneca Club.
lay
e„..:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stuart, have companied by George F. Eaatman.
24—Christmas festivals at all cbnrohea.
Kev. K. A. Davis, Pastor.
,t Church,
It·.
but
—Small
alarm
27
fire
without
returned to their home in Caribon.
Rfv. Mr. MoWhorter impressively per
27—Concert In dedication of new 12000
tv, preaching service 10:45 a. m.; fab.
with some damage at J. E. March's on
li Μ.; ί P. S. C. Κ.. β:15 p. M.;
v.
pipe organ at Universalis! cbnrob. Frank
The last division of the Good Cheer formed the marriage ceremony, uaing
P.
evening
7Λ)
M.;
Wednesday
Porter
Street
ting
v.%
double ring service. The bride waa
L. Bankln organist, Llewellyn B. Cain
All are will meet with Mrs. Young on Gothic the
Seats free.
crvlce 7 30.
,rl
FEBBCABT.
barytone soloist.
Street Tuesday afternoon to make ar- given away by her father. There was
*
Gore
Kev
Chester
Miller,
Church,
do musio.
for the January sapper.
1—Gentlemen'· night of the Ladle'a
Preaching service every Sunday at rangements
;
The bride was gowned In ivory satin,
ΤΗ* ΒΧΑΒΟΚ'β BUILDINe.
T. P. C. U.
v. Sunday School at 12 M.
j, 4
who lain the Sister· en train, veiled with band-embroidered Whist Club.
Chandler
Swift,
»tTP· *
β, 7, 8—Oxford Baptist quarterly meetin Lewiston, wishes to thank tulle, caught with peerle. Her bridal
Hospital
STATED MSmifOft.
ins, South Paris Baptist churoh.
hts many frienda who aent him beauti- veil was caught with
roeee and
v

ii

...

M —fart
Lodge, No. 94. Kerala.
.sday venln* on or before full m job.
Mount *'lca l odge, regular mcetΓ
:rsday eveniL of each week.—Atrora
sent, ilrat and .hlrd Monday evenings
t,L
.feacu month.
B.—Moun: Pleisaa Rebekah Lodxe. So.
L>
eu second and fourth Fridays of each
#,
η Md Fellows' Hall.
-η
Κ -W. K. Kimball Post. No. 14». mee.s
an ! third
Saturday evenings of each
it
1b
G. A. R. Hall
'tit.
n
Kimball Circle, I.adtas of the G. A
arst and thlr<l Saturday evenings of
inth. In Grand Army Hall.
ca
r V.—loshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets
after the full of the
ι..-.- drst Tuesday
t a
Γ

—

·<

night

mouu.

f H.—Paris Grange, mee·-s Uret and third
'4· ange Hall.
♦y uf each month. In
O. G. C.—Second and fourtn Mondays of
m îi month.
Κ. Ο. Ρ
Stony Brook Lodge, So. 181,
s «ta second aad fourth Wednes^lay evenlngj
»*ch month.
K. of P.—HamUn Lodge. So, SI. meets every
rlday evening at Pythian Hal..

W. W. Kipley is preparing to cat
on the river this week.

ice

racy Pierce of Orleans. Mass.. was in
a few days over Christmas.

ti

wa

1: ;

ey

V:-s
α

ν*

J
few

Fletcher received two car
car· a few days eitce.

A

ISIS Ford

is spending the
with friends in Massachusetts

Mtrgie Jordan

Y

α
\κ
and family «pent
Dennlaon
Cbrttiu with Mr. Dennison's parent*
lietbel.
i:

J

lith M. Willi· ha* been at home
* j*
torn Ler teaching in Brockton, Man».,
for th·' ;>ut week.
R Dunham and family were
of Dr. and Mrs. 0. K. \ates
at VS e*t l'aris Chriatma*.
<

es

the g

hU

The Citizens Telephone Co holda ite
office
annual meeting at the
aex
Monday evening at 7 30.
rom

one

Chriatmaa
while here

in

for
two feet of «now
southern New England,
bad a scant inch.

to

we

"".Vit" hS»«od.°.Î»

be found in moat of the libraries of the won bv Buckfleld.
land. His work has by no means been
30—Republican caucua; inatructed
to
wishes
Scalar
Minoe
limited to that line. He has made ex- delegates for Roosevelt.
Stephen·
thank the Pioneer Chorus for their beau- tensive original research in biology and
APRIL.
tiful wedding gift and sends to them physiology in bis laboratory, and bas
her most loving wishes for the New published a number of scientiSc treatβ—About 80 member· of ML Mica
Year. Mrs. Stephens regrets the lack ises based upon his investigation·.
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., visited West Parle
of courage of the Pioneers on Thursday
Lodge by special train.
Commissioner
Organ Dedication Concert.
10—State Highway
at the G. T. Station! ! !
Id spite of a snowy, · tor m y evening, I Hardison held bia Oxford County meetMr. and Mr·. C. W. Bowker enterthe
auditorium of the Universalis* ing at the court house.
tained a family gathering over Suoday
12—First grass fire of the season bechurch «m filled Friday at the concert |
composed of Mr and Mr·. J. P. Stanley in dedication of the
new organ of the side the railroad south of the village.
of East Auburn, Mr. and Mr·. D. P.
which waa completed and ac- No damage.
Bowker of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. church,
only a few daya before. Tbel 20—Base ball season opened.
Stanley of South Portland, and Mr. and ceptedwaa
25—Mfc. Mica Lodge observed ninetyorgan
played by Prank L. Rankin of
Mrs. Wirt Stanley and tittle Ethelyn.
Portland, who came to town in the fore- third anniversary of Odd-Fellowship In
A· a aurpriee to their son, Henry E. noon, and had spent much of tbe day at America.
Howe, who waa here for a short vacation, the organ. There were four barytone
MAT.
Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Heidner invited a aoloa by Llewellyn B. Cain of Portland,
2—About twenty Q. A. R. people visitdozen of his young friend· to a party at one of Maine's most noted singera, and
home Thursday evening. Th« in response to encores be added two ed Dwinal Post and Corps at Meohanio
their
time waa «pent in playing progressive others. The program as prepared was: Fall·.
7—Organ demonstration banquet at
flinch and other social amusement·, and
Scrtpture and Pr*»er
Unlversallst church.
it was a decidedly lively party, all enKev. C. G. Miller
8—Parla friends called on W. H. Porpast l
joying themselves to the utmost.
ter of Norway, on his ninetieth birthday.
Organ
No.
Officers for Aurora Encampment,
17—Rebekah district meeting held
Bach
Prelude and Fugue In Ε minor
Mendelitohn with Mt. Pleasant Lodge.
*23, I. O. O. P., for the en&ning year have Adagio (String Quartette)
Act
Wagner
1)
been chosen aa follows:
(Lohengrin,
Vprsplel
observed by
19—Pythian

Mrs. N. G. Elder visited her sister,
M-s. Garland, in Portland, last week,
and Mr. Elder was there for Christina*.
Hot J. Bird has been here from Han.vr Maaa
to make a short Christmas
M* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
A. Bird.

visit'to

C. P.—Ralph A Hemingway.
H. P.—chariea A. Hemingway.
S. W.—Arthur E. Clark.
J. W._cbarlea R. Newell.
Scribe—Luther W. HollUΤτβββ.—ΑΙυηζυ E. Sburtleff.
Trustee*—Walter L. Bonoey, Horace L.
Lewie E. Monk.
Janitor—Walter L. Bonoey.

Honor and

AnasB*^am§on)™
Organ

Gavotte Française
Cujue Anlmam (Sta bat

Not in many years have we bad so
MiseS. E. Porter haaspen'. the Cbriatmild and fine a day tor Christmas as this
In
Portber
of
school
vacation
mai week
much time ont
an I people spent
land with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. «. year,
of doers, though there were many family
II. Porter.
gathering·. A scant inch of mow damI)r. Charlea S. Stuart of Rangeley wa* aged the skating on the river, but the
the guest of his father and a.ster, W. U
boys were enthusiastic enough to sweep
.Stuart and M>*s Kuth Stuart, for a few
iff quite a good sized rink, and quite a
number made use of it. The Christmas
days last week.
festivals of th· Sunday Schools were all
Friday brought the lonf-wished-for
α eve, and all were very
an w, si* or eight Inches of It.
IU"*ly held on Cbristm
occasions.
enntizh to amount to much in th· wtoo*. pleaaant
but it »**«· something doing on the
Mt. Pl*»«ant Heh^kah Lodge at its
road.
meeting Friday evening elected the folt'flloera:
Β S. Πanion left Wedne«day after lowing
V «.— Ml·· Urace Ou "ley.
mon for bia new poeitioa at Internationa
V li
Ml·· A Ike WetherelL
Κ. la. Minn. Mra. Hana-n accompanied
Her nr. —Vl«· Helen i. hapiuao.
Πα. Sec.— *!»· A*a Leach.
b m aa far a* Boeton. where ahe will
Trea· -Ml"· tiraoe A. Thayer.
viatt for a while.
Tratre» Un. rrerrct F&rrar, Mrs. Irving
M altar L. Ho one y
Andrew·.
L.
Κ
Mrs.
Mrs.
honor
of
la
Colo,
Roy
C Smiley entertained th· h*IM"«n These with the appointed officers will be
meeting in
wakM of 'he Crwket Club a' her installed at ths second
•
re
Mtmkmtmt» January which will occur oa the 24th.
evening

Mater)

PAST II

Swan,
Toccata in Α..

Organ

Lemment

Barytone Solo

Tbree Green Bonnets)
~

Love's Rhapsody
B««*use
Bec*uee

Communion la θ
Hear

Organ

Organ

Barytone Aria
Me! Ts Winds and Wavea!

Pilgrim· Chorus

Organ
(Tanehaenser)

20—Memorial Sunday

| Chester

d'flardelot |

j

Barytone Solo

Sunday

Gore Miller.

lunch_

Cbr,*V"i*

MJee

■5#OM·»,

SS%5

of Hartford.

by Rev.

Oration

JUKE.

Spinney I

5— Hon. Herbert M. Heath, candidate
d'Hardelot I for Republican nomination for United
States senator, spoke in New Hall.
Batiste I!
8—Paris High Sohool celebrated Its
victory over Norway High Sohool, havI
(Sclplo)
won all ball games for the season.
Handel | ing

b' Roaaell

Horrhaa

which be
lor eo

has added another cotr

strut

°'k.,T™
been occupying for
^*eek
wort
W G. Pratt baa advanoed the

20—Graduation

Doxology—Organ and People

ezeroises of Paris
Seven young

Bigh School in New Hall.

Benediction— Minister

ladies were in the graduating class.
20, 21—School year olosed.

demon-1

ouTilde ?h!e village,

hjoet
H. H.

built

by

S£5 β" ΪΖ2Γ&ι. —"
"'£

*·■£·»*

« au
on

"■

KJÎ^'JJfcïitt
^

High Street,

*eylboueeon*High Street,

nek

purchaeed bT

bs*jsl,'-*-sya
sni'-i
^"^'b'/tb. Sdfù'o
00

^Industrially,

lions of them.
15—Small freight wreck on Grand
No one
Trunk at Fore Street oroasing.

iujured.

AUGUST.

2—Superintendent of Sohools H. C.
Knight and High School Principal Ν. I.
Mixer resigned.
β—Oxford County Patriotic Associa-

tion met at Central Park.
9—Howe's Circus, fair grounds.
10—Co. D, 2d Regiment, started for
Connecticut to participate in army ma-

neuvers.

12—House of J. A. Noyes on High
Street badly shattered by lightning.
13—Sudden death of Rev. W. H. Bolster, D. D., immediately after his arrival
In town by train.
17—Burr F. Jones elected superintendent of schools for Paris and Woodstock.
20—Reunion of Stearns family, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Porter Stearns.
Party of 31. All descendante present.
27—Mock trial, breach of promise suit.*
New Hall.
29—Wallace A. Clifford elected principal uf Paris High School.
29—Reunion of Mra. Abijab C. Ball's
Sunday School olass of thirty years ago.
SBPTXMBBK.

β—Democratic rally addressed by Hon.
D. J. McGlllicuddy.

7—Republican

James S. Wright

rally addressed by Hon.
and Hon. Bert M. Fer-

naid.
Maine Republican.
9—State election.
Oxford County Republican except Froth-

Ingham, Democrat, aheriff.
9—Schools opened.
10,11,12—County fair. Great success,
including flights of Wright biplane.

attended to the atore

will 1m» seven thousand years long.
The Six preceding

busi-

Rath

Oar entire lin· of CLOTH, FUR LINED and FUR 00ΛΤ8
at a discount of 86 to 36 per cent

^

fif

Days were seven
thousand years

artiat.
Dora and Frances Kerwioof Haverhill,
Maaa., were In town witb friends and
relatives Christmas.

From the
time wheii Divine
Energy began to
o|*erate U|iou the
Karth until creation I* fully complete will be
each.

</UY

Cr**lor

"Is Dead

liftieth Thousand-Year Period begins,
with all creation ascribing praise to
the Father and to the Son, forever. lu
i'.ible usage. *fren is symbolical of per-

N.

fection. 7 times 7 represent completeof |ierfectiou; and the liftieth, or
Jubilee following, is climacteric.
ness

Frank H. Noyea and daughter Mildred
"Let There Be Liflht."
tbe gueata of Mra. Frank Lovering,
The Genesis account is in full acMedford, Maaa., tbe paat week.
known to Science.
Clarence Parker of Wentwortb Inati- cord with facts
the Earth until
tute, Boaton, Mass., is witb bis parents, There was no light In
Mr. and Mra. Sumner Parker, during tbe Divine Energy brooded on the waters.

respecta vegeta-

tion. Thus the Third Day accomplished Its purpose.
According to the Valllnn Theory, tnei
Earth wus ouce surrounded by gaseous
ringu tttid lie Its. similar to those of Sa-

years.

Charlee F. Curtis, about 48 years of!
at
age, committed suicide by shooting
Portland Thursday night. He bad been
acting oddly for some time. He leaves I
a wife.
A 120.000,000 corporation was organIt is I
ised in Portland the other day.
hardly necessary to add the other details,
"for carrying on a general mining busi-

ness," snd "nothing paid In."

News has been received of the drownat Ripogenus Lake on the 22d of
Felix A. Albert and * brother, residents
of Canada. They were on their way to a
lumber camp and wore skating, when
they broke through.

to a

wua

GLASS

CUT

One of the Largest Stocks
in Oxford County.

greatI
in

a[ CARPET

the firma-

great

positing

minerals.
The Inst ring came down in Noah's
For centuries it had been a
day.

great watery

shown

DEPARTMENT

large fall and winter stock of
Rugs from $1.00 to $10. Art Squares,
all kinds, $5 to $25. Oil Cloths, Lino-

Lace Curtains

leums, Mud Mats, &c.

and Portieres.

| 36 MARKET SdUARE,

can-

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

'Phone. 19-21.

through
opy,
which Bun, moon
were
stars
and
visible, but not
clear. Under tbla
canopy, the Earth
was like a greenTills achouse.
counts for vege-1

"V 3r

ever

Has

cur-

Then, Influtain, causing darkness.
enced by the rotation of the Earth,
they gravitated toward the poles, gradunlly cooling. Finally they broke, one
after another, coming down as great
deluges, buryiug vegetation, and de-

animal)

table and
Inquisitiveness cost the life of Felix,
the 8-year-old son of Cbarlee Henry, at
remains, found
, β organ »
»i Anson Thursday. Testing the ice atal
long embedded in
>ng the addition of a fiWOO pipe
hole In the ice on the Kennebec River to τht tcork
the
of the tieth ice. which formbroke
he
ascertain if It was safe,
through
dnv■
e<l
instantly
οί and was drowned. The body waa regeneral thrifty
the cauoiiy collapsed as a deluge.
when
covered.
tbe plaoe ha. been well œiln »
After the fall of several rings, the
Lieotant Colonel William O. Peterson
luminaries exercised their
heavenly
of Portland was elected Colonel ; Major
beneficial influences nn«I served as a
year.
J. S. Palmer of Lewiston Lieotant Colodays, months and
nel, and Capt. Frank E. Cummings of great clock, marking
Fourth
Deaths in Pari· io 1012:
Portland Major of the Maine Coast Artil- years. Thus the work of the
Jan. 4. Eben J. Kneeland, 66.
at a special election at Port- Day was accomplished.
Corps
lery
22, Mr*. Carrie A. Hllller, S3, (at Augusta). land
Iu the Fifth Day. the water» began
Friday night.
Feb. 5, Mr*. Caroline F. Austin, 75.
Next
15, Mr». Harriet Parker, 88.
to swarm with living creatures.
was
of
24
James Nickerson,
age,
years
16, M re. Miriam M. Stone, 87.
A
came fowl ami great sen monsters.
while
22d
the
on
Fairfield
19, George F. Marshall, 69.
at
drowned
20, Mrs. Sarah A. Venley. 76.
measure of evolution is suggested by
who
Miss
Catherine
Vaughn,
skating.
20, Mr*. David Emmons, 71.
went into the water with Nickerson, waa the statement that "the ιrater* brought
23, Mr*. Henry Nlekanen, 32.
The ac- forth abundantly." under Divine su|>er·
26, Infant eon of Anttl Hlltanen, 3 days.
rescued after a bard struggle.
Mar. 3, Felts Paakkanen, 3 month·.
cident took place about a rod from the vision. Only in the case of man does
22, Abner Benson, 92.
shore and in plain eight of the young the Bible declare a personal creation.
24, Mrs. Harrison Farrar, 74.
25, Infant daughter of Otta KUberlalnen, 1 man's home.
The creation of land animals mark·
4 days.
Charles Tllton, superintendent of the the Sixth Epoch Day. Fish and fowl
April 2, Hiram Pnlalfer, 86.
10, twin Infant sons of Percy Smith, 1 day.
Bsngor schools until laat spring, com- took precedence in time, as scientist*
23, Mrs. Annie H. Hodgdon, 68.
mitted suicide at bis home at Skowhegan agree. Agalt we read that "the earth
May 17. Francis M. Edwards, 79.
June 13, Moses A. Swan, 80.
on the 21 χt by shooting himself through
fort lu" but we also read that
B.
71.
Stevens,
90, Mrs.'Lucy
Mr. Tilton brought
the head with a revolver.
directed the matter.
22, Mrs. Hepnzlbah Beedy, 78.
Lord
the
has been superintendent of the Bangor
80, Mrs Juna M Hammond, 79.
At the ver.v end of the Sixth Day
schools for 11 years and for some time
July 4, Mrs. Cyrus P. Berry, 79.
fW crratril mon. In Ills own llkenes·.
11, Stanley A.Camming*, 12.
was principal of the Bangor High School.
18, Henry Caawell, 91.
No cauae to have dominion over the creature·
Mr. Tilton waa 50 years old.
Aug. 3, Una Nlskancn, β months.
of la>t«l. air nnd sea. Another account
8, Mr*. Alfred Rock, SS.
for the suicide Is known.
13, Bev. W. H. Bolster. D. D., 68.
Implies that F.ve was taken from Ad23, Charles R. Pen key, 61.
am's side in the letfrinliur of
Sept. 16, Mrs. R. tiny Cole, S3.
Bore.
90, Mrs. Loren B. Merrill.
Since then. Ood h
Seventh Dar.
75.
31, Kdward Wlnln,
SI, Mrs Mettle P. Tlrrell, 63 (at Norway).
ImWL «>r iwmI front 111m
In South Part·, Dee. 22, to the wife of Vlllard
S3. Mrs. Annie E. Tucker, 60.
Pratt, a *oa.
work, lenvlnc matters to our Μ<ι>ιη
S3, Ellen L. Owen. 47 (la Lewtaton).
la itryaaU Poo<), Pec 4, to the wife of Rivera
MeMlank* Klup.loin will
vi'h>me
97, Harry B. Smith, >1
K. Whitman, a daughter.
rr.
17.
H.
E.
Roblaaoe,
Grose,
S7, Dorothy
la Para, Dec. β, to the «If· of C.
complete that Seventh Dit? 40.IMI
57. Bessie May Fatieloagh. 18.
a (UsflrMar.
rears utter 'tod Mid. "1/H there t*
Oct. 18, Mr* Charws A. Toung,4S (la Portland).
la Max too, Dee. 90, to the wtf· of Mlehaet
S3, Ernest E. WM, SI.
Ioata, twtn -laughter·.
S
months
torn.
a
*oa
of
β.
Ο.
Infant
Rraeat
wife
of
Colby,
to
the
Qodlag,
S3,
la Canton,
Nor. 8, Mette Kimball,*
la Rumford. Dae β, Ιο the wife of Robert
D· R*t ■·▼· lart feet.
II, Mrs. L. Nelson Lapham.M.
Aunt la. a 'laughter.
IS. Herbert Alton Jacobs, 14 ilays
la At* to Ter, Dee IS. to the with of ( barlee
19. Mr*. Freak E. l-ovrjoy, 86
C'roM, a m·.
19, Geonrs κ. a haw, H.
la A adorer. Dee. IS, la the wife of flay
58, John Mahers, 54.
Learned, s daughter
Dee. 9, Mrs. Mellnla fummlngs Ball, M.
U, Hiram R. Ilebberd, 71.
1·, Eugene Poland. 14.
Msrr*s4.
..
SS, M re. Annts Kimball, ».

|

Unlvewaltot^h^Q?l^Zu%

and'thi

Napkins, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Blankets, Puffs, Hosiery,
Collars, Ribbons, Gloves, Mittens, See.
Table Linen,

Tea Sets, stock patterns in English
and American Tableware, Japanese
Ware in Ice Cream Sets, Chocolate
Sets, Cups, Mugs, Ac.

Genesis account Interferes with an ev-

turn and Jupiter, thrown off
distance, when the Earth
molten state. Held off by
ment. they spread out like a

Easy"

CROCKERY and CHINA

The Armament waa comwith this.
with the Second Day.
In the Third Day, or Epoch, earthwere
quakes took place, mountains
thrown up, and the waters gathered
lutj seas, draining off a land surface.
Forthwith vegetation sprang up. The
account does not say that God made
under Digrasses, trees, etc., but that
vine command the earth brought forth
Nothing in the
these various kinds.

pleted

Maine News Notes.

MAINE

GOODS

DBT

On the Second Day, or Epoch, was
established a Armament Doubtless
the light had to do in a natural way

daya.

sro/?fi

Bolster Co.'s

Dayton

Day. under the Divine Energy, gradually prepared for the next Epoch.

as

s/.χ

DEPARTflENT STORE

The account suggests an electrical influence and light somewhat resembling
the Aurora Borealis. The earth was
shrouded with a canopy of water, minerals. etc.. shutting out the light of the
The First
sun. until the Fourth Day.

olutionary theory

Υδτεη

Holiday Buying

°^^na'

Ac4'J.iKH) years.
to S< ripture. tlds period will end a thousand
deliver
years hence, when Christ will
Then the
up the Kingdom to God.

itmliug

Yarmouth,
Mrs. Valeria A. Jordan,
tbe last of the week.
Howard Moulton for aeveral weeka
baa been confined to hia Pike Hill borne.
He ia now greatly improved and able to
take ahort walks. Mrs. Hannah Bradeen
has oared for bim.
Mr. and Mra. Ed S. Cummlnge returned
to Bemia tbe first of the week, after two
weeka with the Norway busineaa end of
tbe firm'a Interests.
Hon. John A. Roberta ia a candidate
for the office of commlaaioner of agriculture. Mr. Roberta waa a firm aupporter
of the Progreasive movement.
Mra. Walter C. Bassett and daughter
of Lovell were with A. P. Baaaett and
family tbe laat of tbe week.
Earl Thlbodeau of the Hnntlngton
High School, Huntington, Maaa., la witb
hia father, Tbomaa Thibodeau, for a few

δ

NORWAY,

were

b^nereotjd,
n®^Lin
»PP""Joe

^

the|

cre*tive|

iigfctr

23—First meeting for organisation of
Roosevelt Club.
27—The wont accident that ever oconrred here, when an automobile carrying At* people sod the Norway train
met at Bteks Crossing, and all to the
auto were Instantly killed or injured
Tbe dead:
Harry C. Smith of Sooth
Melville Ballard died
auddeoly I·
Paris, garage proprietor, 31 ; Mies Dorooa I be 17tb of DeBather
Qroee
of Soaoor, 17; Mise Washington, D. C
thy
Beeaie May Faircloagb of Riehmoad, 18 oenber, of heart trouble. Mr. Ballard
The Injured : William Β. Walker of Can- wm ι native of Fryabarg. He was a
tioe; Forrest B. Cooaat of Hebron. All muie. but ι eery bright man Intelleciaal
for aotea la
exoept Mr. Smith wee· students at He- It. Ha attended tbe school
Hartford* Ct., aod gradua ted from
bron Academy
Gallaadet Collet» for Mata· la Washing
OCTOBSB.
Iod, D. C, aad baa alaea taught la tbat
1—District meetiag of Mission Circles, ioetitatioa for fifty jeers. A boot forty
re ago be Married a ante, aod tbey
Universalis! church.
One of tbe daogb■a four children.
8-18—October term of court, Judgs
Mr. BalSavage près id I sg.
Thirty-eight indict- tera le a lawyer la Waablagtoa.
ments. Jos Bill seatenoed for life. Bight lard wea a member of tbe Coagrrgatlooal
aad
jail ssntsooss Civil verdiets mostly for obarcb, aad derotad to lia latereate, Ha
waa a gaoial, oourteons gentleman.
defeodsnL
leave· two brothers, Hob. Deaa A. Balβ—First hesvy front.
addrssssd by lard of Fryebarg, aad Dr. Joba Ballard

Κ

IS—Progressive rally

of Oalaabarg, III.
Hoa. H. P. Gardner.
I®—Wm. K. Kimball Circle, Ladtss of
FAMOUS 8TAOB BKAUT1BS
tbe G. A. R eatertaiaed a large number
of gueets from several towns at a camp look with horror oa Skla Brnptlona,
Are.
Blotcbee, Sore· or Plnplee. They don't
21—"A Mo. 1" vtsltsd South Paris and hare them, aor will aay one, who naaa
talksd.
Bocblea'a Araloa Salue. It glorlfles the
88—Kails Hlltunsn, 17, sooldcetally faoe. Eczema or Salt Bhaaai van lab beshot aad killed by bis brother at Snow's fore It It on re· tore lip·, chapped
Falls.
hands, obllblalna; heals boras, oats aod
27, 88—First Congregational church braisas. Uoeqnaled for piles. Only 85
obeerved Its oeotsnnial. Historical ad- oaots at Char!·· H. Howard Co.
dress by Rsv. Chartes D. Crane. Various
fftr f* Lll
f*
f■ Qyual Pm, ^J
nfuwr QnQfi ο ν mi rowtn tot vvwm·
other ssrvloss, oloslng with a banquet
Bad etomaeh, Teething
Believe
Feverlsha'ss,
on the evening of tbe 28th.
Disorders, move aad regelate tbe Bowels and
28—M. W. Maxim and Chester Reoord aie a pleasant remedy tor Worma. Used by
TXtm meter JUL At ail
for SS years.
Mothers
Gilead.
home
bear
a
from
brought
β.
Dragglsu. 26c. Sample FREE. Addieaa, Α.W-2
μ■

BOVEMBBB.

Herma,

ooolo.«l ing

It the rear, and other change·.
4—Quiet observance of national holithe only ohange of special
day.
9—Norway fat men beat South Paris note to the addition to the greenbou.eof
fats at base ball on high school grounds. Ε P. Crockett on Porter
11—First of a series of out-door even- than doubling It· ·1μ and capacity.
No public building· hare
ing concerts by Lumley Castle Band.
mil- tbe only change of
14-10—Brown-tail moth flight
—

;rreMt Week of Seven Days for perfecting mankind. 81* of these Days prepared our planet for Adaia. its king.
The Seventh Day lacks a thousand
yearn of completion. During that period the Earth will be perfected, and
man restored by his itedeemer to Ood's

Sabine Pieroe of Saginaw, Mioh., baa
hto new bou.e on Hill Street, whlchwa.
arrived in Presque Isle to visit bis sister,
clo.ed In la»t ·βββ°η. and *i«
Mrs. Charles H. Hardy. This brother
family are occupying the
and sister bad not seen each other for 41

of

JULY.

lira.

neaa.

aome

now

10—Baccalaureate sermon to high Horry D Colo,
Of Willi· Ame·
Rev. E. A Davis.
Wagner | school seniors by
17—Primary election.

While some of tbia program was a
little too olaasical for tbe untrained
taate to appreciate fully aa music, other
waa of a lighter character, and certainly
no one had any difficulty in appreciating
tbe artistic performance of Mr. Rankin,
or the tone, range and power of the I
organ, ail of which were well
strated. Mr. Cain'a rioh barytone wa«
Thursday
very pleaaing to all, and tbe evening was
• -es aerved. and a aœial ««">g ·Ρ·«Mt. Mica Lodge, So. 17, I. Ο O.P., one highly enjoved by all present.
meetI· <·*·· note that the nueber of this elected the following officer· at its
This was the firat time the organ bad
and if we ing I ant Thursday evening:
,.ue of the Democrat ia 53.
been heard except by a few at private
Κ
Clark.
M. «.-Arthur
ac make the readera think that they
trial, and all agree in congratulating tbe
V. U —Albert Ane·.
church opon securing a fine inatrument.
<ettmg an e*U* 'aaue of the paper ι·
Bee *ec.—Klmer H. Hrlicgs.
Kin Sec. —Percy A Mlllett.
why. we are »UI«»g to take cre.li.
Tube Inserted in Pony's Windpipe.
Albert K. Dean
Treaa
Truste··—S. Oayton Bolster. Chaa. A. Young,
The following from a Washington,
A Dumber of the locol phyaioians are tK>ca <1 H. Bean.
D. C., paper, is of interest, aa Chester
Janitor—Walter L. Bonoey.
,o v'teo'iance on the annual meeting of
M. Merrill of Sooth Paris was one of the
t *
'if rd County Medical Society, »t Theae officer· with those to be appointed
students who assisted. This was the
<
t>b a Hotel, Mechanic Falls, on Mon- will be installed at the meeting this
third time the operation bad ever been
Gerrlab of Portland week by D D. G. M. George W. Haskell
.:**
Dr. F. II
performed:
and suit.
truie a paper on Kugeolc*.
To tbe hospital of the United States
DISTRICT.
UOLSTKH
Ueorce H. Clark haa been at home
College of Surgery, a bay gelding pony,
of
and weighing <)00 pounds,
Institute
I: u the
Massachusetts
Prank Clark la hauling cord wood for si* years old,
T~ .oology »o spend the holiday vaca·
waa brought laat June. He was suffering
Andrews.
Irving
from a contraction of the trachea, or
ti T» w"h hie parents, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. J. S. Brown ia confined to the windpipe, and the history of the case
A:
ur K. Clark, and Mis* Emma Walton
The animal found it
of Me roee Uighlande, Mass., ha* also house with a severe attack of rheuma- was nnknown.
tism.
b· fu a Kuest there.
difficult to breathe, particularly during
The pony was otherwise
Miss Eva Swett is spending her vaca- mastication.
M »s Florence Gunn of Lewiaton is
tion with friends in Boston and East healthy.
Dunham.
Frank
Mrs.
aer
aiater,
feting
The veterinarians found the trouble
X. J.
at Orange,
V'·· Floreno* gave an informal
was due to a bending inward of tbe traS .. clock Wednesday evening to her
Pobe* of Wakefield, cheal
Eunice
Miss
rings, probably the result of an
Menu:
young friends
Mass., spent herCbriatmas vacation with injury.
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Swett.
Cocoa a la crame.
Owing to the warm weather, the operFancy cracker*.
ation was postponed until Decembers,
Olives.
D. B. Judd, who has been in Pittsand it was performed by Chief Surgeon
ttatean.
burgh, Ν. H., for the past two months,
fruit au J bonbooa.
M. Page Smith, assisted by Drs. Huff
Las returned to bis home here.
man, Chamberlain, and Parkbarst, and
A party which assembled around the
son
and
Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Philip
senior students R. M. Codd, C. M. MerdinneV table at Mrs. L. C. Mort on1 s on
were guests at Mrs. A. O. Wheelrill, J. I. Week· and H. P. Plowe.
Chriatmaa day Included all the chlldret James
when a Christmas
▲ silver tube was inserted In tbe windf Mrs. Morton with their families—Λ1Γ. er's Christmas day,
a well laden tree were much
pipe connecting tbe normal portions of
and Mra. William P. Morton, Miss Jul»» dinner and
the trachea and held in place by silver
P. Morton, who teaches In Abiugton, enjoyed.
wires. The operation was a oomplex
Mas* Geo. R Morton and family. Mr.
(1 rant-Far rar.
one,'owing to the necessity of maintainand Mrs. H. A Mortoo, aod Clarence W.
suoTho eiugle ring service was need at the ing respiration. It was a complete
Morton and family of Cryatal, S. B. A
once more
Christmas tree was enjoyed after the din- wedding of Alton Grant and Miss Ruth cess and the Shetland pony
Eliza Parrar, which occurred at the knows what it is to breaths properly.
ner.
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Cba*e, Frank W.
Testing Association Meeting.
Mrs. Everett H. Parrar, oo Park Street,
Notiage and family, and Mr and Mrs
Rev.
The fifth annual meeting of the Dairy
Monday evening, Dec. 23, at 7:30.
and
Vernal Edwards ate their Christmas dinChester Gore Miller performed the cere- Testing Association of Waterford
ner with the
will be held at Sooth Waterford
family of Scott 0. Colby in mony.
Norway
the Whlttemore neighborhood, where
1913
The bride was in Alioe blue messaline Grange Hall on Wednesday, Jan. 8,
new
there w is a gathering of the Colby ana
with satin finish, with pearl orna- The business meeting, at which
silk,
Chase families.
Others Included were mentation. The couple were unattended, officers will be elected, will begin at 11
J W 3. Colby and family, and Sidney
Dinner will be served as osaal.
A. m.
and the affair was quiet.
A. Thayer and family. In all there was
A reception to friends followed the Dr. Leon 8. Merrill of Oroao Is expected
a party of
ο
address tbe associathirty-seven, and eigbteon
ceremony, at which light refreshments to be preeent aad
the number were children.
tion. All persona Interested In dairying,
were served.
to Join
Mr. and Mrs. Grant left on the fore- and especially tboee who desire
This Monday evening the Seneca Club
ebould attend this Meetnoon train Tueeday for a short trip, tbe association,
meets with Mra. Eastman.
Th* roll oa
most of their tins with Mr. ing oe the second Wedneeday la January,
will be answered
by Chriatm** quota- spending
They will and have tbe pleasure of lleteaing to a
relatives In Leeds.
Graot'a
tion», and the laat program on the stu y
of
and Mrs. Parrar after rousing good speech anon η subject
of China will then be carried out. tM reside with Mr.
to every wideawake farmer.
return.
Importance
their
Chinese wall being the spt«l«l
top*·
Mrs LUttefield haa a p»p«r on U»
Everett Pardaaed.
DRIVES OFF A TIRROR
stractioo and Importance, and
Mies
chief executioner of death In tbe
The governor and council on Tbur·
Tbe
Thayer one on Export* and Impor's. 4
asoounred the granting of a pardon winter aad spring moathe is pneumonia.
the next meetmg the clob begioa t e day
has
to Wallace G. Everett of Parte, who
Its advance sgeuta are cold* and the
study of English History.
•ervt<d between fonr and five years of a grip. Inaay attack by one of these
Mr. and Mra. Wllliasa J. Wheeler en- twelve years' sente·* for maaelnnghtw saaladtee no time should be loet In tak•n causing the dsnth οI Edgar L. Bad ing the bsst medieiee obtainable Is drive
tertained all tb^lr family »»
in the
Η off. Countless thousands have found
dinner, 'he party lecloilng Howard I». otiffe ia Jane, 1907. Th·* hearing
week jrevKves. A this to be Dr. King's New Dtsoovery.
Wheeler of MancbeeUr. Ν. H
Ho· esse was hsld the
Cere·to
Panlo
and Mrs. A. J Stssrai of Norway, ■»· urdua was also greeted to
"My husband beilevee it baa kept him
of Portland, who hoe sereed two years from having pneumonia tkree or four
and Mrs. Rov Κ Cole of C%■«"■· Maes
bisfor
seatsnoe
tUaea," writee Mrs. George W. Plane,
Stanley M Whoeler, Robert W Wheeler, of ae eight years
Raweonville, ?t, "end for oouabe, oolda
• bo was at
hooae fro· Porte·.»··*. slaughter.
aad croup «e bave aever Found Its
SE, M We Carrie Ε. Math·*..
winter
ssiHlaerj
Cioeiag ont prteee on
equal." Gaarauteed for nil bronebial
Christie Hatch of Danelll·, V*·. ■ *
Norway, Malee. Hat' affecUoae Priœ M eta. aad 91.00.
Mary Abbott, Fraeh Η Β··?··. ·■* at 11 M Taylor's,
aS
1186
00.
WW,
formerly *5H
Trial bottle free at Charles H. Howard
John Htttchlaeo· of Old Orchard
Π.00, 17 t0, *00
ban Co.
snirieeed
and
Tha follovtoe oOcere of Arced* Cs· IS 96. Children's
FOILS A FOUL PLOT.
manier j, U Ο. Ο C., were elected leet nt half prtee er lees.
M aday weeing. a· 1 will b· iee«*l»od ·»
When a shameful plot exista between
reth* meeting oa the eeoond
liver and boweie to cnuee diet roes by
Mooday le
Dr. Dag's New Life
tube
set.
to
January, when refreshments will be
fusing
tohas-ll«
served:
such nbuseof your system.
ikone-of Maioeendol Bn*nn
I· ths Pills, aad sad
■ C—taak Β KtaifcaM
! thetr seenrltlee, end has a enrd of th« They gently oompel right action of s torn
Issue
V C -Mr* Haua*
sdvertislag oolansaa el this
aoh, liver, aad boweie, and restore your
W r _S t Danta Wrie·
1
Democrat.
9 Κ of H -Mr* fhartte
health and all good feelings. Sfa nt
Kimball
* >1 k.—Mr·, «va «.
1
oètinans of fiel· Chus. Η. Η ο word Co.
«Jeéway.
the
of
leadlag
Some
Twa».-t:tartM >·ιριι
**
V ■ -Juaaaee Merita
have atarted In
, hruok
* 1. U -Mra
01
Aspeclicter pnto-ar· Tkemss· IsMto1. OU,
A
My««te Ul|a ■
are
«d
W Ο U -Fraik
city,
Mania
houasa.
In AjBsrioa Car ■;
Ρ * C—k. C.
the ruaahopa and gwMMf
Us···!
—

sermon

80—Memorial Day observed.

by W. S. Robinson

—

y.:l

m°W

these

and Temple.
Gothic 8treet.
19—South Paris Baptist church obrriAWe
f^roes*
On Pleasant Street near ΗI
ok· crow
Its
served
twenty-fifth anniversary.
Dubois
in* Ρ M Walker ha. erected a good
Rossini
24—Frank L. Dow's house at Hicks modero
elrtMoom
Crossing struck by lightning.
M
block·, wbloh he and Mr·.
Bandel Hamlin

Lodge

Street

bungalow for
and hit family have occupied
a

of

NOW $ 9.00
NOW $ 7.60
NOW $ 6.26

$1500 SUITS
$12.50 SUITS

that twenty-four-hour days are
| thiuk
God arranged a
meant In Genesis 1.

of the Conservatory of
Music, Boston, Aaron Yeaton, Donald
Partridge, Donald Bartlett, Dorothy
Tubbs, Roland Kimball, Genevieve, Marjorie and Hubert Barker, Donald Welch,
Albert. Hobbs, Geneva Sturtevant, and
Edith Rideout are a few of tbe atudenta
one of which Jir.
to enjoy tbe Cbriatmaa
_κιι« the other who oame home
witb their people.
ot Jb. DOT.U holiday
Miaa Lilla A. Tork was with heralster,
bon» will total b. ooovefted loto onoibat

Î.wÎwniwtld'wlth each
Joatoh N.
"oSenlej
built
blm.eU,

$l8.00 SUITS

NOW $10.00

$20.00 SUITS

ative period. Bible student* accept tb·
record that the Earth waa already in
existence, but lifeless.
The Bible raeutlonf days of various
lengths. See Hebrews 3:8; 2 Peter
3:8: John 8ΛΗ. There Is no reason to

vacation.
Maud Pike

SS%d

NOW $12.50

The Seventh Day of the Creative
Bmil O. Herma, who ia visiting bla
Week liegnn with Adam's creation and
father, Otto Schnuer,. accompanied by

Simon Grover and family bave moved
from Eaat Stoneham to tbelr Norway
place on Brown etreet.
Homer Tobbe of tbe Boaton College of
Pharmacy a pent Cbriatmaa with bla
mother and alater.
George L Cnmmlnga la suffering with
a broken blood vessel in hie right leg.
After aeveral daya In the bouae, be resumed bis dutlee in and about tbe mill*.
Joaepbine Steerna, teacher at the
Leavitt Inatltute, Turner, was witb ber
mother and people thia week.
January lat, Abigail Whitman Chapter
D. A. R., will meet with Mra. Eva Kimball. Evia I. Cook will tell a atory of tbe
Revolution, and Mra. Gertrude Barker
will havea paper on Benjamin Franklin.

r^^SrSii.

$25.00 SUITS

thirty days.

,J

SSTiX

HT

"the beginning," of the Genesis account, the Earth had
already been created bj Divine Power.
Higher Critic·
ittribute million· of year* to thin form-

Pine Grove Cemetery.
Homer Cbarlty of Woodatock and
Erlo Garner were before tbe municipal
court for intoxication. Eaob received a
fine. Garner paid coats and was dis- Image. Hy many this period la styled
charged. Tbe other was oommitted fur the Millenulutn.

srs£ Ws&a *ïi%.
|"t".o

MARKED HALF PRICE

Genesis 1—2:8—Jan. λ

-in the beyinnùv M cmM Λβ ktamu «M
the forth ; ami the mrth wi «Htt ami
void, and darkmw mes upom U* feci tf
the deep.'-Oa—it l:t. t (R. F.)

log from partie· In Baatern Oklahoma.
Tbe eblekena will be on the road from
seven to ten daja.
Frank S. Bell, after a long alckneaa,
died at bla Portland home Chrlatmaa
morning. He waa born March 17, 1869,
In Boiton, Maaa. He married Katella B.
Crooker, who aurvlvea blm. For many
and
years be olerked for J. O. Crooker,
later waa traveling aaleaman for a Portland firm. He waa a Republican, a
member of Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M.,
Oxford Chapter, and Oxford Council,
and Lewiaton Commandery. Services
Interment at
were held at Portland.

Bean
daring tbe bolidaya,
worked for Miaa Libby at tbe Cottage
la very much of an
She
Street atndio.

pShap.

patronage is solicited.

Κ Ν. Anderson is visiting for a
ays in Portland and Old Orchard

arlotte M Gilo· has been visit
es in Brocktoo, Ma**., for the
iD|{
pas: wek.
u-<
'-mm* W. Mann of Welt Paris
ι
.meet of Mr·. Smiley for a few
φι ,ut week.

^ÎSSSKSk

pale pink
12—Slight roof fire at W. A. Porter's
pearl·, and her bouquet waa also of pale atore
building. No alatm and little "·
pink roses. Mrs. John Fellman Plum- damage.
oi
«
mer was gowned in Ivory broadcloth
W.
Mr.
and
Mri.
C.
14—Houae of August Cumminga in
By invitation,
Bowker and daughter Muriel will attend with Irish point.
Dlatrlot burned.
The bride's traveling gown waa of King
ball at Portland Tuesday
a firemen's
15—Mt. Mica Lodge, I. Ο. O. P., enblue camel's bair with hat to match.
Fireunder
the
of
the
tertained visitors from Bethel, Weat
auspices
larpriw one to go back ifew
evening,
Dr. and Mrs. Stephens left on the
men's Relief Association.
Paria, Buckfleld and Norway, the num- ••m AQd note the In ore··®·
afternoon train east for a wedding trip.
i_
Tb· ool, bo.loo.« b°'ld
ber In attendance being about 280.
Over six hundred entries bave been They will be at home after July first at
î. s,iu π
o». oodor
28, 29—Mar. 1—Good Cheer fair.
made for the show of the Western Maine the Laboratory, Norway Lake.
Maxim, on Pin· otree* ■··*
"The Colonel'· Maid" presented.
Some handsome gifta were reoeived,
Poultry Association which ia to be at
,n
Block. Tbto to planned fot ·
MABCH.
Norway Opera House, Tuesday, Wednes- including a good aom of money in gold
the bMtmeni.
tbe
by M. w.
ο···™»»·» to be ooonptod g"·*1■
of
thia
week.
and
Thursday
from the bride'» father.
day
e0od »iae on the
4—Annual town meeting. Paued off
The success of Miss Plummer, known without without apeclal 000test of any
«ι
The annual meeting and roll call of
is
as
Mile.
world
Scalar,
kind.
the South Paris Congregational church in the musical
was for a number of
5—Annual village corporation meeting,
will be held Wednesday evening of this well known. She
in
and
In
singing
Kurope, studying
alao without spécial contest of any kind. oomplotad »
week at 7:30. The attendance of all year·
bas
and
concert
and
sung
grand opera,
7—Mrs. Wealthy Clifford fell lo ber
members of the church is urgently reIn aeveral of the large citiee of Europe. kitchen and broke her hip.
quested.
About a year and a half aince, after a
7—Twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
The January circle of the Good Cheer tour of the United Statee and Canada aa of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Talbot obtbl. balldlnis.
will occur on Tuesday of next week, the the prima donna of the French Opera served at
Ball.
tb· OOEUtmCtiOD, ond
Grange
which
after
will
served
be
7th. Supper
Company, ahe came to her childhood
12 16—March court. Judge Haley pre- himself don· carpenter work on all par
the farce, "Pa's New Housekeeper," home at South Parie, where ahe has
siding. Short term. No specially Imwill be presented, and the caat publish- since remained.
portant cases.
ed next week.
Dr. Stephens is known the country
14, 15—"A Regiment of Two" prethe
with
his
connection
over
from
sented at New Hall, under the auspices
On Friday, Jan. 3d, the Ladiea of the
numthe
and
Youth's
large
Companion,
of the senior claaa of Paria High School. two since porcbuod tbe Dorell boo··,
jG. A. R. will hold a food sale at their ber of books
for boys and young people
19—Slight roof fire at Kenney'a mill.
room in G. A R. hall, beginning at 2:30
dewhich
bave
he
has
written,
given
28—Debate between Parla High School
o'clock P. M. Funds are needed to carto
and
are
so
to
thousands,
many
and
light
Buckfleld High School, in New Hall,
ry on the work of the order, and a good
ful Christmas cards and other tokens of
remembrance.

'«"οΓ«ν ώ îftooood
KlÎ£d

Ralph S. Butts npent Christmas with
'rieoda At Lewiston.

LADIES' SUITS

NORWAY.

15—Fair of Metbodlat Ladle·* Aid,
Grand Army Hall.
15—Parie-Buck field traok DMt at fair
SOUK or ΤΠ ΥΒΑΒ'β PBINCIPAL KVBHTS grounds, woo by Ptrl« High School, 47
On· more week of noKioD for the
ko 84.
iHD ΗΑΡΡΕΙΠΗββ HOTKD.
aoholara.
19—W· C. T. U. reception to purent· ! Tillage M. P. Stiles waa at bone daring
Capt.
and tea obéra, at Deering Memorial
the week making improvements at hia
While there la no partloolar epoch* obnrob.
home on Cottage Street.
■iking event In the history of Pari· for
21—Ε. E. Cbapman dlalooated bis
few Norway oltisena anderatand the
the year of grace 1912, it le of Interest ankle.
m well as extensive business
Important
to review the year at its oloee, and note
four
Inohea—which
84—First «now,
done bj George H. Austin In bl· poultry
some of the happening· that are worthy
went
off.
all
afterward
nearly
affaira. ▲ abort time ago be filled as
of being recalled to mind, and that have
26—Tbanksgivlog.
order for a pair of bl* moat attractive
contributed to the life of the oommunlty.
of
Nelson
P.
Camming·,
29—Building·
ehlcks to go to Loa Angelea, Calif. He
À few of thoae thing· are herewith men- on the
George W. Steven· farm, burned. reoeived another order Tbaradaj morn·
Local Review of 191*·

Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T.

r*

la South Parla, Dee. B, by lev
R. Fairer,
Millar, Mr. A Mo· Oraat aad Mia· Both
both of Booth Part·
T. MeA.
lev
Dee.
by
9S,
la Sooth Pari»,
W borter, Dr. Charte· Aibery Staphoaa of Nor
Scalar Plommer of
Aaae
Mlaae
M
tea
tad
way
South Parte.
la Dfcheale. Dee. M, Mr. W»»J«aita Roberta
aad Mr· Joate Ofclha·
la Saai ford, Dee. », by Rev. Frederick (.'roeby
Lee, Mr. Joha Salfleaa aad Hie· Nellta Mob
Mae; Mr. Oiiim· Ivory Swatt acd Mia· Ahaa
Coaataaee Robbie·. all of Mesleo.
la Veal Ral twla. Dee. S. br Rev. Roy R
Kimball, Mr. Beeige Eatoa Rtehafdeea of Bald
wla aad Mr·. A Beetle Rlaoball Seavey of Raet
H Ira·.
la Soath Parle, Dee. R. by Rev. M. C. Ward,
Mr. Ralph ». Dene of Hartford and Mise
Canto R. Whitney of Norway.
la Norway, Dec. M. by Rev. R. J. Brae·, Mr.
Le lead Deaa of Parte aad M lea Rva

Ralph

Mae MttMtt of Walerlord
la Portlaad, Dee. 99, by lïev. M. Joeeph
TwosMy, Mr. Charte· H. Pike of Norwaj mm)
MlaaOraee A. Prtaee of Mechaale Pall·.
la Caatoa, Dee. SI, by Rev P. R. Raella. Mr.
*r
Oeorge Davte aad Mia· Merto Leoaa Tork,

STC!K,,)5!f OXtm

jtt

IM "~1. b-w

Ait atl Nefetag to»i«
«crMcli the wonm H
•est ftiw pH··,
«It drag
ou

INVESTMENT BONDS|
All kinds and

quantities

from

$100 up, yielding

from 3

to

6 per

cent a

year.

FREELAND HOWE,

Jr.,|

Pleasant Street,
Rot. H. L Haojoo, NORWAY,
ΜΑΤΝΒ. 1I
Portlaad aad MIm

boUi of Caiwi.
I· Bun ford. Dm tt· bf
Mr. Harold T. McDobaW of

u. >r «... Old"·
cKmS5i.T«l1î;*DÏÏ'
Mr. Arthur W. Madteoa of Romford aad
Mayo.

Mtee Mvrtto Rtle Seamatoa of Praaklte.
la Dfx Se Id Center, Dee. 11, by Rev. C. V.
Preach, Mr. Haredl B. Holmes aad Mlee Ague·
M. Barlow.

Htf

Bank Book Lost

ArtTdta D. Brook·, of Part·, Mate*, bivtii
(Ire· notice u required by law that bar book oi
deposit Nomber 914 In the Sooth Pari· Savtagi
Bank baa been loat aod thai aba deal re· · dapll
eat· book of depoatt taaoad to bar. notice to
hereby (Ira· that nnleaa Mid atoatag depoatt
bo- k to prMUted to the Tieaiurer of aald Bask
Died.
within ilx month· a duplicate book of deposit
will be latoed.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
la Wert Paris, Dee. M, Mrs. Annie Kimball,
By Georga M. Atwood, Traa·.
βΜ
aged 89 years.
Parris
In North Waierford, Dee. B,
Paige,

aged 79 yean.
M

fleSebar*'

DeC"

β' ^

OUt*

ch4r,ee

la Portland. Dee. », Pnnk 1. Bell, aged η
MI have been somewhat costive, bet Doaa's yean, 9 munih·, 8 day·.
8—Nations] election.
the résolu dealred. They
In
Dee. 90, Mn. Lodnda A. Holmes,
just
Ragnlets
gave
8—Sllght bless at tbs blaoksmlth shop act mildly and regulate tbe bowels perfectly.'' agedNorway,
89 yean, 8 month·. 17 days.
of F. B. Barrows, around the electric George
B. Kianaa, 406 ffalaol Ave., Altooaa,
in Wuhlniton. Deo. 17, D. C., Melville Ballard,
Pa.
wlra.
fomerly of rrreborg, aged 74 years.

For Sale.
Pullets,
mostly pure bred
Thirty
R. I. Red. R. I. Red Cockerel.
ORA E. FIELD,
R. F. D. 3, West Paris.
53
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New Year to You!

Happy

have our best wishes for a good
will
year that's coming; we hope it
start right for you and end right; and be
good for you all the way between.

yOU

contribute in any way to your
So far
success or happiness we'll do it.
as good clothes will help, we're here with
the best;
If

we can

Hart Schaffiier & Marx
fine suits and overcoats

perity;

and make
-■

Η. B.

a man

We have lots of other

*U|onrear

°*

531116

help

to pros-

look successful.

things

to

quality.

FOSTER, Norway, Maine.

This store is tb\ home of Hart Scbaffner & Marx clothes.

HOMEM AXEES? COLUMN.

THE LANO OF

PUZ2LED0M.

Should Have Good Light for Studying

A poor light strains the eyes, and the injurious effects may
last for lift. An oil lamp is best The light from the Rayo
Lamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it
fbr hours without hurting your eyes.
The RAYO le «oMtractod .cUadflcally. ltletke
bttl lamp mad·—yet Iniifudu aad MoaodaL

nfcfcel yl·!·!
of solid bra··
off
Lighted without removing rhhnwy ua
shade. Saajr to clean and re wick. Made in varie
«3 lea and for aÙ purpoeea.
Dealer» Emmrjrwkmrm

Τ

/teyà

mad·

nmn

Η»

Ne. 1978«—Ten Puzzle.
Row many clever boys and girl·
Can read than· tens aright?
This ten is such a busy ten.
And this one holds so tight:
And here Is one that's sensitive;
This one 1s airy, light;
This ten with foreigners consorts;
Here's one that soars on high;
Theko two do naught but play at games;
This makes small scholars sigh;
This ten will sometimes serve tor bands;
The builders this one claim;
Too crowded th.a poor ten oft is;
This ten's a Kind of frame;
This one be careful not to strain;
Count these tens by the dozen.
This last ten. nautical In sound.
Is but a hedgehog's cousin-

—

No. 1979.—Riddle.
A simple word.
Not very long.
Yet everybody

Spells

STANDARD OU COMPANY OF NEW YORK
y| mtm

R in*·

Mil·

New

Ymk

Free !

Free !

Free !

What Is

A KING KINEO RANGE

It wrong.

It?

No. 1980.—Rimed Numerical Enigma.
His 3, 2. 1. 4 was sad. Ills garments poor;
He shivered 2. 1 the pavement wet.
He showed me & 4. 1 fine fish he said
He'd caught that morning with his I. 4. 3.
And 1. % 8, 4 how fine they are, he cried.
Will you 1> 2. S buy 2.1, 4, miss? he sighed.
Not If you had a 3. 2. I. I said.
And X 2 my home I quickly sped.
I had 1. 2. money, you must know.
And that was why 1 left him sa
No. 1981.—Charade.
My first Is happy. It Is true;
Is not you or he.
second
My
And yei a pronoun, as you'll see;
My third Is an exclamation too;
My fourth you'll never, never tell
If you are true and good as well.
My whole are August flowers that last
Sometimes till autumn's chilling blast
No. 1982.—Transposition·.
I coutala live letters, and 1 am a
section of lu nd. Trnns|X)se. aud 1 am
aud I am 8 til I a
a vehicle.
vehicle.
hicle.

Behead.

Curtail, and 1

am

again

a ve-

No. 1983.—Rebus Puzzle.

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

Norway,

HOBBS VARIETY STORE,

Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p.

m.

will receive a No. 8-20. King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
4*i8
for you-

SOUTH PARIS

BANKING BY MAIL
"Hanking by Mail" is quite satisfactory
living at some dt>tance from our Bank.
The advantages of banking

time and convenience.

MAIL

by

with those

are

saving of
«

Our Bank exercises the greatest care in handling your
business with exactness and dispatch, acknowledging all
remittances on the day that they are received by us.
You receive
itures when<

ver

a

statement of

your

receipts

and

expend·

you ask for it, as this Bank does your
free of charge.

Boukkeeping

FINANCIAL

Communicate with

us

and

we

glad

will be

to talk this

over.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

V

MAINE.

NORWAY,

OF

HUB-MARK RUBBERS

This Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark

on

Rubbers

Wear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter. They cost no
If your dealer can't
more than any first-class rubber.
supply you write us.
Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Maiden, Mass.

^

know that there is a
material that is cool in
summer and warm in winter because
the material does not quickly conduct
beat and cold? This roofing is
u

roofing

PABDID RDOFING Ϊ
me

to Mmai

Omt

~~

It costs less than metal rooftn* and wears longer than wood·· shingles. Does
Dot rattle sad row. Gives adequate tire protection. It is sold all over the world.
to Governments. Railway Systems, farmers—wherever good roola are needed.
NMshscT Paroid is s good investment, the same as good stock or good
ucbioMi. Write today lor all the facts, the dealer's name and new

Bias Priât Ban Plans—FREE

=

Sold

■

—

—.
—

by L S. Billings, South Paris. Ξ

CASTORIA

Β

^

foi*** cut*

people like,

appreciated.
It is thia appreciation that

constitutes
the food value of the drink. Digeaiion
the
ia promoted by
pieaaure aa well aa
by the stimulation.
There are numerous ways of preparing
coffee and endless fascinating utensils
for its making, from the qnite ordinary
granite pot to the decorative copper percolator. Fortunately, it ia not ao easy
to find a tin coffeepot nowadaya. Nothing better need be asked than a granite
pot. It, and all the other ooffee machines, must be kept scrupulously clean.
"THBEE MINUTE" COFFEE.

Grind the ooffee like granulated sugar
For one cop, allow one heapor finer.

ing tablespoonful
to count
Always allow
the pot." For
low one cupful

of

ground

ooffee.

Be

cups rather than people.

six
of

Common Expression,

a

Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Constipation and Colds in the first

way of reaching
shape.
these curiosities is fsom Bluff, Utah,
where one can obtain a guide nud outThe

popular

tableapoonful "for fit Thenfce you proceed through dry
cupfula of ooffee al- washes, old stream beds and sage covground coffee. Beat ered mesas to tbe great bridges, which

loom up In White canyon far from the
beaten path of man.
The White canyon itself is many
miles long, and the bridges spring
from its steep, light buff walls, tbe
three being within a distance of Ave

miles.
They seem carved by Titanic
forces, for the Inrgest is 222 feet high
and «5 feet thick at the top of the
arch. Tbe arch Is 28 feet wide, tbe
of the
span is 201 feet, and the height

span is 157 feet.
The Natural bridge of Virginia is α
baby In comparison with any of the
three Utah formations. It is to be regretted that these wonderful bridges
Figures give
are not easier of access.
little Idea of their Immensity, 'and

words but suggest their beauty.
The first account of them given to
the world was that of Horace J. Long,
who visited the bridges In 1003. Long
was an engineer and prospecting in
Utah. One day he fell In with a cattleman named Scorup, who wus familiar
with Utah and in particular with the
lying around the San Juan river.

region
Scorup, nfter

some

preliminary

con-

receptacle
with

a

We do our friends u vulunble service
when we enll their utteutlon to the
valuable book entitled, "THE TIME
IS AT ELAND." in which are given
many Scriptural evidences to prove
when· we are on the stream of time.
"Men's hearts are failing them for

fear" and many of the lending thinkare proposing remedies to better
conditions. The Scriptures assure us
that man's extremity will be God's
and this book holds out
ers

Bear· th·

nnurmiaiiiuaiitiwu "T

.#a

day, and
sharged $2.50
the the nerve to charge Ιδ.00.
a

keep

ber from

To olean

j

<y

STABILITY

for 8 solid hours (continuously) by 8 of the world s fastest
typists, in half-hour relays, one Underwood Typewriter (taken from
stock) produced the magnificent total of 55,944 words, averaging
of Stability was here
nearly 10 strokes per second. The crucial test
shown. Nowhere, at any time, has a typewriter turned out such a
tremendous amount of work in the same time. This is a world's record.

Operated

unchor to those who fear the wave
unrest now spreading over the

world.
The honest heart confesses that it is
at a loss for an explanation of transpiring events. While we refer to this
of
as the HUA IΝ AGE und the Age
ENLIGHTEN Μ Ε Ν T. nevertheless
realize that we ure fast apm mi 3'
proaching a crisis which Is wrapped In
darkness owing to the present worldwide sociul, religions and

political

un-

rest.
Send 35 cents at once for the book.
Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks
Street, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

NOTICE.

Please draw your checks payable to the South Paris Village
Corporation Water Account for all
water bills due up to Dec. 31, 1912.
The water account for the year closes
Dec. 31st, 1912.
CHAS. W. BOWKER. Supt.,

International Speed and Accuracy Contest

I

ι

■:

.1

-j

places in the World's Championship
places in the World's Amateur Championship
Two places in the World's School Championship
Breaking All Former Records

First

EVERY RECORD, EVERY YEAR, in EVERY
CONTEST is held by the UNDERWOOD
"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY"

44

Exchange Street,

Branches in All

More than

Just'Flour"
When you start

just

DEALERS IN

Coal. Wood, Masons' Supplies, Farm Machinery, Auto

«ianMi
flour

Collector's Notice of Sale of Lands |
of Non-Resident Owners.

Unpaid taxes
In

Woodstock,

year 1912.

on

the

situated In the town of I
County of Oxford, for the

lande

The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners In the town of Woodstock,
aforesaid, for the year 1912, committed to me for
collection for said Town on the 20th day of April,
19)2, remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby given
that If said taxes with Interest and charges arc
not previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold

public

auction at Town
without further notice at
Hall, In said town, on the first Monday In
February, 1913, at nine o'clock a. m.
b

Û

β

λ

v-"=

Ο

ο 2^

jfgs

ϊζ

I

Sr.

(Parcels

at,
All In East

Woodstock.)

ail
OS

or unknown, The piece
of land formerly known as the
Lone Star Gold and Silver Mining Co. Part lot 74. Beginning
at the northwesterly corner of
said lot ; thence southerly on the
westerly line 65 rods to a stake
and stones: ;hence at right angles
easterly 42 rods to stake and
stones; thence at right angles
northerly 65 rods to land occupied by R. E. Farnum: thence
westerly by said Farnum β line to
point begun at, being 17 acres
more or lees. $1.30
Β. I. Brown, Samuel Thorne lots 93 and 94,
#2.40
R0 acre·, value $100,
$3.60
Κ. I. Brown, Lot 95,100 acre*, value $150,
£. I. Brown, 1-2 of lot 94, 50 acres, value

C.

D.

Bradbury

QUICK IN
162 53
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

positive

boon to

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Darts, 827 Washington St., Conoersrtlle<
ia in hi· 85th year, lie writes oa: "I haw
Italy «offered much from my kidneys and bladder 1 had severe backaclios and my k idney action
was too (raquant, causing roe to lose much aléas
at nifht. and In my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free or all tronbl· and a fain abla to
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pilia have my
highest recommendation."

End.,

NEWELL A CO.,

Parla.

»

NOTICE.
Whereas my wife. Alma B. French, has left
my bed and board without cause, I hereby give
notice to all parties that I shall pay no bills con
tracted by her after this date.
WARREN W. FRENCH.
50-53
South Parla, Haine, Dec. 9,1913.
$2.40

$100.
Brown, Lunt farm, part of lots 87 and
$6.00
88,150 acres, value $250,
Ε. I. Brown, Lot 83 and part of lot 84, 140
$6.00
acres, value $250,
Thompson, 1. 8., Lot 55, 100 acres, value
$3.60
$150,
Towne Brothers, Part of Marr farm, lot 66,
$3.60
100 acres, value $150,
Towne Brothers, Part of Marr farm, lot 65,
$2.40
50 acres, value $100,
Towne Brothers, Cotton farm, lot 59, 150
$6.60
acres, value $276,
FLOYD E. MORGAN, Collector of Taxes
of the Town of Woodstock.
5153
Dec. 14,1911.
Ε. I.

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

60

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MAURI

Designs

...

ORDER

A test as to the value of newspaper advertising over other
methods was made a

year ago

by the great publishing house of
Harper A Bros. Two books were
selected, one by a well known
popular author and the other by
an

unknown writer.

The latter

eelected for the newspaper
advertising and the other for the
was

usual channels.

Copyrights Ac.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Mrgeat drA
ulatlon of any eclentlOc Journal. Term·,
rear; four month», »L Sold by all newsdealer!

With equal expeadltar· tk·

I·
tk·
advertised
work
aevrapapera outstripped tk·
otker la aalea by 300,000

coplca.

The result was a

complete

sur-

prise and established the fact

that renders go to the newspapers for information witb regard
to books as well as with regnrd
to most other matters.—National
Printer-Journn list

8. RICHARDS.
SOUTH

PARIS.

ME.

CUMMINGS

Double Runner Punge,
Sleds, Slide Yokes,
Wood Sawing Machine

and

Jobbing.

G. H. PENLEY,
Prop.
South Paris, Maine.

OF NOTICE Τ HE BED.

Maink, »·.
on «*>!
On thla 14th day of Doc., Α. i). WU,
Ing tbe foregoing petition. It I»
'* w
Ordered by the Court, Tbat a hearln* A.D.
day of January. DUupon the aame on the 24th Portland,
Id old
1918, before aald Court at
; and that ao
trlct, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon

TESTING METHODS

Anyone sending a sketch and dsaerlptlon may
itilckly ascertain onr opinion froe whether an
'UTenUon Is probably patentable. Communications strictly conadentlal. HANDBOOK on Patenta
•(•ut free. Oldest agency for securingj>atent*.
1'h ten is taken through Munn A Co. reoelve
'I'teial notice, without charge. In the

Sckntiiic Jimerkan.

J In

uutrict or

8outh Parte-

CO.,

Discharge.

1

FKASK

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

A. E. SHURTLEFF A

for

: m District Court of tbe Unite·! ^utes for the VUtM
of Maine :
II. FISH, of Meilea, H «
County of Oxford, and 8tat«r of M»H*,t*
MtM
said District, ree| e«:tfully represent· that
M
20th day of July, last pa»t, be wu -lui/
of
Cocfrtii («■
judged bankrupt under tbe Act»
duly lurruUtlng to Bankruptcy ; tbat be bu of
property,
dered all bla property and right»
and has fully compiled with all tbe re.ji:lreme»u
looekUf
of
Court
order*
of aald Acta and of tbe
hie bankruptcy.
**
he
Tbat
m»r
be
Wherefore
prays,
froe w
by tbe Court to have a full discharge
»*1J
debt* provable against bli c«UU' un<l*r
»» »rt exdohu
»ucb
bankruptcy Acta, except
cepted by law from such discharge. D. lili.
Dated tble eth day of Decemi.cr, A.
KKANK li. FISH, Bankrupt.

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

8. E.

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
KUAN Κ H. HSH.

MAINE*

Bankrupt. )
To the How. Clakknck Malic, Judge of

TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tl*
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS.

LOST.

Foley Kidney Pills

KIDNEY and BLADDER

Separator

T. M. Davis,

Last week, a Grand Trunk Mileage
will be rewarded by
j Book. atFinder
Oxford Democrat Office.
RESULT! leaving

TONIC IN ACTION

U. S. Cream

!2S II Sill

South Paris, Maine.

STATE OF MAUVE.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

Engines.

and

Wagons

for CSfôi8,JSSe.

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLE».
OS MONEY REFUNDED.

A. W. Walker & Son

say
(16)

LUNC8

the

Dr. King's
New Discovery

South Paris.

—

CURE

wi™

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

which
some bread
the family thrives.
on

have it
send me

KILL THE COUCH

AND

Send for Catalogue.

to make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, whole-

Inc.

Principal Cities

SEWING
MACHINES.

You Want

—

Portland, Maine

STANDARD

nutritive value too,
aud goes farthest, because it is milled by
our special process
from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will

si-e

Typewriter Company,

Underwood

nr

Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest in

won:

First Nine
First Four

Village Corp. Water Worke. !

South Parle

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER in the

The

opportunity,

of

public demon-

a

ACCURACY

SPEED

Boriptural Evidence* That Ar· Astonishing—No One Can Afford to B«
Without the Knowledge.

ground ooffee)

got
lamp chimneys, bold
chimney over the steam of a teakettle,
doing It?"
Dr. Wm. Sadler, author of "The Cauae
"I refused to button ber gown for and then wipe olean with a soft cloth.
It will not be so apt to break as if wash- ind Core of Colde," say· that common
ber."
wldaahould be taken aerloualy, eapeed In water.
CBOUPY COUGHS AND WHEEZY
)lally when they "hang on." Folev'a
COLDS.
To prevent a new broom spreading Honey and Tar Compound I· a reliable
and
The quickest, simplest way to rid the wrap a piece of floe wire around It Itooaahold medioine for ooagba
and
oblldren of dangerous croupy coughs abont eight Inches from the bottom, solda, equally effective for ohlldren
when yon
and wbeeay stuffy colds la to give them This will nold the bristles firm.
i : 'or grown peraona. Take It will
avert
It
!eel a oold oomlng on.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. It
Pat a piece of oampbor gam in the < langer of aerlooa reealta and cure quickgives almost Instant relief and stops a
S.
Sbartleff
A.
sough promptly. It soothes snd heals, oases and drawers where yon keep your I y. No harmful dtuga.E. Newell ft Go.,
Contains bo opiates. A. E. Sburtleff Co.. illverware, and it will keep as bright aa < 5o., Sooth Parla; a.
J
South Pu!·; S. K. Newell Λ Co., Parla. when new.
ber mother."
"And how did yon

proved. CONCLUSiV ELY in
stration its Superior qualities in

Ex-| Again

photographs

the
strainer of muslin or wire. into the gorge of the White canyon,
The ingenious woman can use the upper sides of which are filled with deserted
part of a double boiler and steep the cliff dwellings. Two days later they
grounds, getting almost the same effect. came to the wonderful bridges, the first
Heat both parts of the biggin very hot. of which, of pink sandstone, Scorup
Measure the coffuo according to proporcalled Caroline in honor of his mother.
No. 1934.—Concealed Square Word·.
tions already given. Pour just enough
Long was fairly dazed at the beauty
1.
the
on
swell
to
water
grounds.
boiling
wonder. The
Nature gave Cale a strung tenor Turn into the strainer, pour the boiling and size of this natural
with delicate
He liked to slag songs of the water on a little at a time and cover be- pink walls were streaked
voice.
When it has filter- colored lichens and stood out in bold
Ken. glees uml ballads or eveu a sagii tween each addition.
He slid easily from ored through, the coffee is ready to use, relief against a sky of blue. More than
In u minor key.
but if liked stronger, pour the liquid
this, both men felt that they were gazone key to another, aud ofteu Etta acthrough the etrainer a second, or even a ing on one of the wonders of the world.
couipauled him on the piano.
third time. Keep the pot in hot water
They pushed rapidly down the can11.
during the whole process.
and came to another arch, more
yon
(Each werd Is concealed twlœ In each
AFTEB DINNER COFFEE.
symmetrical and more beautiful than
couplet. J
Make drip coffee, using, to the same the first, with α lightness and grace and
Of the hero's escape you all want to bear.
half as much ooffee
In prose should you like It or rime some- amount of water,
charm of coloring that made it a splenwhat queer?
again. Serve with sugar, if deaired, but did work c f nature. Long uamed this
without cream.
j
the Augusta after his wife and manShall 1 tell about doing the knocking on
TURKISH COFFEE.
floors
aged to" get a fair photograph. The
To frighten his captors and drive thenTurkish coffee ie served Id tioy egg- arch was so high tbut the trees of Caloutdoors?
ah»U cups without handles and fitted IforAla would seem dwarfed beside it.
into little silver holders something like
At the foot of the stairs they halted tn
&ud the men took what measurements
those for soda water. In the absence of
dread.
they could by climbing and clinging to
He hxilled the first airship that sailed these, very small oops are used ar.a aloverhead.
lowance must be made when measuring the canyon's sides.
the water. Indeed all cups for measurThey found the Edwin, or Little
lie boarded It. saying. "It's safe to pre·
should be the same as for serving. bridge, several miles down the canyon,
ing
diet
The ideal Turkish coffee is made in indi- the urch in reality of immense dimenThe diction now used will hardly be strict
vidual pots, which are very small.
sions, but small In comparison with
For one cop, mix one teaspoonful of
"Success of some sort shall my future atthose that they had measured. All
and
a
half
teaand
one
tend.
powdered sugar
around these bridges ure crags and
I will seek a resort suited Just tn that spoonfuls of ground coffee with threecave
dwellings,
end."
fourths of a cupful of cold water. Stir strange formations,
—Youth's Companion
Put springs and other objects of Interest,
until the surface looks creamy.
over a very low flame and keep stirring but the center of attraction is and will
No. 1985.—Hidden Proverb.
until it boils. Remove from the flame always be these three towering arches
weather
Dear Kate—Δ storm! The
for a second, replace and let boll again. whlcb
span the White canyon.
Is so bad 1 shall not go out 1 am be- Remove aod return to boil the third
these bridges ure of
Undoubtedly
ginning a new book, aud It makes me time. Remove, add three drops of oold great scientific Interest, not alone becoutented. It Is by a good author and water and turn grounds and all into the
far as known the
Serve without cream, but always cause they are bo
quite thrilling. I can hardly wait fur cup.
with the sugar.
largest naturnl bridges In the world,
the ending.
The perfect cup of cocoa should not but because they are extraordinary exbave a raw taste and the cocoa should amples of stream erosion. An ancient
No. 1886.—Riddle.
not settle in the bottom of the cup. To river
probably carved these great
1 «m a simple Englluh word.
prevent this, mix cocoa, sugar and corn· arches, which may have been known to
To cleunlinees pertain In*.
staich and heat till the sugar is almost
dwellers of the desert west.
And If you take my whole away
melted. Add enough water to cover the prehistoric
You And no me still remaining;
mixture and cook till thiok and jelly- —New York Sun.
like. Then add the milk.
According
Key to Puuledom.
to taste this may be all milk, or threeThe Crowded Way.
Να 10·»). Charade: Sweet. William fourths milk, or half milk and half
"The late General Booth." said a Salwater. For an extra âne cup add just a
—Swectwlllhiui.
ration Army captain of Philadelphia,
No IOTU-Hidden Proverbe: 1. "All few drops of vanilla extraot and then
admit freely that the bud man
with
the
nntil
beater
frothy. "used to
egg
is uut lost that is in |>eriL" 2. "Han- beat
more fun—at least while carrying
had
are:
for
each
of
The
capful
proportions
ger 1» tbe best sauce."
one teaspoonful of oocoa, the on his badness—than the good man.
No. 1071.—'Transposition: Unite, un- liquid,
same of sugar and one-eighth teaspoon"Stroking his white beard, he put the
tie
ful of corn starch.
matter in a neat epigram one night In
Να 1072.—Hidden Inventor Puzzle:
To make hot chocolate, take one and a New York.
Word»: 1. wake; 2. rich; 8, half squares of unsweetened chocolate,
Wright.
"
They say the way of the transink; 4. gold: <V heed: R. tea.
melted, one-half cupful of sugar, and a
Is hard.' he said. 'At any rate
gressor
No 11)73.-Substructions: Track, rack. few grains of salt. Mix to a paste with
"
it certainly isn't lonely.'
No. 11)74.—Illustrated Diagonal: La- one cupful of boiling water, cook five
and add three oupfuls of scaldsalle. Crosswords: 1. lobster; 2. pad· minutes,
ed milk. Beat with the egg beater. For
A Difficult Order.
luck; 3. mastiff; 4. parasol; A. scallop: sweetendd
chocolate, melt two squares,
Willie (at table)—I want my pudβ. corolla; 7. bivalve.
omit sugar and water, and use four copNo. 1075.—Primal Acrostic: Cricket iais of scalded milk, cooking over water. ding now. I don't want auy old meat
Crosswords: 1. crow; 2. race; 3. Idle; 4.
Although coffee is our favorite bever- and—
You keep your
Father (sternly)
age in America, we are not very far becook; \ klne; fi. e.ven: 7. tear.
mouth shut and eat your dinner.—BosNo. 1070.-Numerical Enigma: Thom- hind the English in our love of tea.
The tea of Japan, owing to
the ton Transcript
Words: Hot.
as
Jonathan Jackson.
method of treating the tea leaves, makes
Sam. tim. John. Jack. Hannah, au.
a light colored beverage that Is mild In
No. 11)77. Itfheadtugs: Spray, pray, flavor. The Chinese tea is darker In
THE BUSY WOMAN'S DAY.
ay.
y.
ruy.
color and is considered to have more of
It begin· early, end· late, and Is fall
what dealers call "bonqaet."
The tea
of work. She often baa kidney trouble
of India Is less desirable than that of
THE SECRET TERROR.
witboot knowing It. Her oaok aobea,
or
either
China
doubtJapan, although,
The haunting fear of sick nets and
and ahe la tired aod worn ont. Sleeps
less
It
is
for
used
the
of
reasoos,
terror
patriotic
by poorly, la nervou·, no appetite. Tier
helplessness Is the secret
in
the
British
to
otber.
his
preference
Is
any
capital.
bladder give· ber trouble too. Foley
working man. Health
baa a bitter, strong taste.
Kidney diseases sap a man's strength It We Americans
Kidney Pilla will cure all that and make
can take great pride in
Ids
leasen
earning
and vitality.
ber atrong and well. Tbey are the beat
Tbey
the fact that at Summerville, South medioine made for
kidney and bladdbr
capacity. Foley Kidney Pills bring back
health and strength by healing tbe dis- Carolina, tea of excellent quality Is being disorder·. A. K. Sbartleff Co., South
by our Government. The output Paria; S. Ε. Newell ft Co., Parla.
ease.
They are tbe best medicine made raised
of course, limited.
»
for kidney and bladder troubles. Tbe is,
To make a perfect cap of tea, allow
the
I think these atorle· abont
genuine are In the yellow package. Refate toy substitute. A. E. Sburtleff Co., one teaspoonful of tea for each cupful of strength of Samson muat be exaggerated
South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris water. Let the water be boiling and use a whole lot."
it as soon as it boils. The Japanese pre"Why do yon think eo?"
"I want a licnse to marry the beat fer water just below the boiling point.
"I never beard of bis opening a car
man.
tbe
said
in
not
allow
the
Do
the
tea
youn?;
to
stand
world,"
girl
longer window."
The clnrk nodded smilingly and re- than two minutes. Longer steeping de"Sure. That make* 1300 licenses velops the tannin and gives a bitter
COUGHING AT NIGHT.
flavor.
or that girl this season,1'
One bad cough can keep the whole
As soon as ready, strain into a hot teafamily awake at night. Phil Dlaorneau,
ΤΗEY ALWAYS HELP ELDERLY
pot and keep hot with a teaooay. The Sohaffer, Mich., eays: "I could not sleep
PEOPLE.
Chinese use a box, the Inside and oover on aoooont of a bad congb, and I was
Foley Kidney Pills give just the help of which are padded heavily. This rery weak. I uaed Foley'· Honey and
elderly people need to tone and strength- keeps the tea hot for hours and gaests Tar Compound, and aoon the cough left
en their kidneys and bladder and regu- are served from this strained tea.
A. E.
Use and I alept aonndly all nigbt.
John McMasters, a
late their action.
pot with glaaed surface, never tin,4or Bbnrtlefl Co., Sonth Parla; S. Β. Newell
and
better
feel
-4I
Streator, III., says:
ft Co., Pari·.
making tea.
atronger than I have for many yeara, and
Very convenient arrangements for
Invalid—la this a good place for the
E.
did
It."
A.
Pills
Foley Kidney
making tea of any desired strength are
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell the tea bails, or the perforated spoons, nerve·?
Proprietor of Health Resort—It la.
Λ Co., Paris.
to be bald in the water aa long aa dewhen I opened dd here I only
Why,
sired.
"Yes, she threatened to go home to
now I've
or

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

THE GOLDEN AGE AT HAND.

versation, said that be had seen some
so Immense and
wonderful that he disliked to talk about
them for fear he would be accused of
manufacturing the story. He added
that though be had seen them In 1808
52tf
he hid always desired to go back and
If Long would accompany blm and take
he would guarantee to

i#narkable bridges

J

celsior Machines.
W. B. YOUNG,
South Paris.
50tf

au

'

THE

stages.

cine,

For Sale.
Hay

to the reserved area.
It is difficult to give an adequate
idea of these stupendous arches, and
so far they have been seen by few
persons, for It Is a trip of days across
the desert to reach them, but accurate
measurements have been taken and
convey some notion of their size and

Show, New York Citv
November 11-16, 1912,

At the Annual Business

an indication of some
serious sickness that will soon develop
anlesB the rigbt remedy is used.
There is one sure safe remedy far

The True "L. P." Atwood's Mediused and proved for. over 60 years.
Here is one of the proofs:
"I owe my existence here the post
Three Maealve Towering Arche», Μ·this wonderful combinajMtio In Their Rugged Grandeur, eight years tobarks
aud herbs, the True
tion of roots,
the
Lonely, Pietureeque Gorge, "L. P." Atwood's Medicine."
8pan
Far From the Beaten Patha of Man.
Mrs. Ο. M. Harrison,
Brewer, Me.
of
wonders
the
west
the
.Among
never used "L. P." Athave
If
bas
taken
unyou
whlcb tbe government
wood's Mcdicine, write today for a
der its cure are tbe remarkable natural
free sample.
bridges of Utab, whlcb are, so far as
In 1Θ06 "L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
Is kuown. without a peer.
these three bridges, tbe Caroline, Augusta and Edwin, were set aside as national monuments, and later certain
Press and Six
Dedrick
caves und springs near by were added

one

egg lightly, crush the shell and pour
half a cupful of cold water over it. Add
to the cupful of ground ooffee and mix
well. Turn Into the ooffee pot and add
six cupfuls of boiling water. Cover at
once, stuff paper into the spout to preserve the aroma, and let noil exactly
three minutes. Pour out a little and return it to the pot and again boil for three
minutes. Pour In one-half cupful of
cold water to finish olearing and put on
back of the range or In hot water for
ten minutes.
Instead of pouring boiling water on
the grounds, many prefer to use cold
water and bring very alowly to the boiling point. Allow not more than two
Inanfficient boiling
minutea for boiling.
makes ooffee cloudy and too long boiling
develops the tannin, making It bitter
and harmful. Finish aa for "three minute" coffee.
Nothing clears coffee so well aa egg,
because it adds to the flavor. The yolk
of an egg gives a beautiful oolor and a
creamy richness. In the absence of a
whole egg, use the clean shell?, but
wash them before breaking and not
afterward. For one cupful of gronnd
coffee, three shells are needed Instead of
whole egg. A strip of salt flab skin,
a
cleaned and dried and out in inch pieces,
is considered by many to be better than
egg. borne good coffee makers always
pnt a few graius of salt in the coffee.
Cream is best for coffee, condensed
milk ranks next, according to a ooffee
expert, and hot milk next. When serving, put cream and sugar Into each cup
first and then pour in the coffee.
Coffee and hot milk in equal portions
make cafe au lait.
When drip coffee ia made and whipped
eream is dropped on top, it is Vienna
coffee. After-dinner coffee is ckfe noir*
one

WONDERS OF WHITE CANYON.

Is

and is usually

{ilied:

NEPQNSET
Jfate/ to Attract UmlUmrne

what moat of u· grown-up
and bave. Yet It'· a question bow maoh many of na really know
about the buying or fcbe making of It.
A perfect cup of ooffee should be
taken in auoh a way that every sip I· en·
joyed. Wben it happens that three or
four cupa are demanded at each meal,
there ia no realization of ita ezquiaite
flavor. One argument in favor of taking
the ooffee In the living room after dinner,
instead of at the table, ia that one takes
but one cup and the beverage ia truly
ner—that is

The Biggest In the World Are Id
the Utah Desert

—

Warm
NjR
in Winter—
Cool in Summer

No

· Cup of Coffee, Tee or Cocoa.
Coffee for breakfast, coffee after din-

Making

sure

NATURAL BRIDGES.

on

guide the engineer to the place.
Accordingly the two men set out with
horses and provisions, and after
pack
DB1P COFFEE.
a
trip through deserts and
lonely
This can be made in the earthen Frenoh
no
canyons and wide stretches where
a
coffee
percolated |
pot with,
"biggin" (»
animal was to be seen they descended
for holding the

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
AT THE GREENHOUSE

topic* of latere* to the ladte·
Ukoftdted. Add reel : Editor HOMBUIW'
COI.UKH. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pwto, Me

Correspondence

1

"AILING"

HIGH GRADE PRINTING

Th· best advertising medium
for an? merchant In th» >cnl
paper which goea Iniu th·
homes of the people, as this
paper doaa.

at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

tlce thereof be published In the oxford
Mi
a newspaper printed In »at l DUtrlct, 1»
that all known creditors, and other person·
and pi**·
time
saM
at
the
Interest, may appear
w»T »··
and ahow cause, If any they havt,
not l*
prayer of said petitioner should
~b»t
lourt,
the
And it la further ordered by
crédthe Clerk shall send by mall to all known
order. au·
lhl«
and
said
of
itera copies
petition
a»
dreaaed to them at their place» of residence

crat,

Γ*"·?1;

st&ted.

of
Witness tbe Hon. Clarknck Hale.
si Portland,
the said Court, and the seal thereof,
Α· v·
Occ..
of
In said District, on tbe ltth day
1912.
JAMES E.
[L. ■.]
thereen.
A true copy of petition ami orler
Clerk.
JAMES E. HEW EY,
Attest:
51M

MKWKV,Clerk.

Pianos
AND

-—

Organs
Second hand Pianos and Orgini
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
A
at low price.
sell
will
I
pianos
I will
that
lot of second hand organs
Come in and
«ell at any old price.

For Sale or To Rent
»ee them.
10-roora, two tenement bouse, well
Annual Meeting:.
ocated, in first class repair inside and
Scarii»
The Oxford County P. of H. Mutual
New Pianos, Stoole,
>ufc. Also stable, 12 Rood fruit
trees, Fire Insurance
of
Soatb
Paria
Company
rood sized lot.
Plûyer pi*"
will hold Its Annual Meeting at Orange instruction Books,
I9tf
0. K. CLIPFORD.
Hall, South Paria, on Saturday, Jan. 11, aos always in stock at prices
NOTICE.
1913, at 10 o'olook a. m.
&at are right
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has 52-1
JOHN A. ROBERTS, Secy.
•en duly
appointed administrator of the
HARRIET N. KINGMAN late of Waterford,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given
onda aa the law directe. AU
persona having
emanda against the estate of aald
deceased
re dealred to
present the aame for seulement,
nd all indebted
thereto are requested to make
arment Immediately.
Deo. 17th, 1913.
W. H. JUDKIN8.
»1

state of

too

For Sal·.
White Leghorn Hens and

Pullets, Thoroughbred Stock—75e·

each.

HALL,
Buckfield, Me.

A. S.

Send (ot catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billing·' Block, South

Fui».

